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ABSTRACT
A Study to Identify the Factors that Inhibit High School Principals and Teachers from
Pursuing Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees in Busia District in Kenya
by
Samuel O. Obaki
This study sought to examine the factors that inhibited principals and teachers from
pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Busia District in Kenya. Up to the mid1990s, teachers of all professional grades studied for National Examinations as private
candidates. Those who met university admission requirements were admitted and the
Teachers Service Commission granted each of them a study leave with 80% of his or her
salary. Some of those who met university admission requirements were admitted to
foreign universities, and the Ministry of Education either granted them study leave with
or without salary. On passing their examinations or completion of their studies, they
were promoted on academic grounds.
After the mid-1990s, the Kenyan Ministry of Education changed its policy from
promotions on academic grounds to “merit promotions”. Merit promotion considered a
teacher’s teaching effectiveness, co-curricular activities, community involvement, and the
principals’ recommendations. Merit promotion was applied to those in job group M and
above after serving in one job group for at least three years. Promotions from job group
J, which was a starting point of a graduate teacher, to job group K, and from K to L, were
automatic, provided that a teacher had been in one job group for three consecutive years
of service. Although copies of academic qualifications were required when applying for
promotion, the Kenyan Ministry of Education did not promote teachers from one job
group to another on the basis of their attainment of higher academic qualifications.
Consequently, teachers did not pursue further studies because they were not going to be
promoted. The purpose of this study was to determine the factors that inhibited teachers
from pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees.
Stratified purposeful sampling was used to select the participating schools. Thirteen out
of 27 high schools were chosen. All teachers in the chosen schools were invited to
participate in the study. One hundred thirty-one out of 214 teachers, (61.2% of the total),
including principals, completed questionnaires. Nine of the 13 principals invited (69.2%)
completed the questionnaire.
Conclusions were drawn from the participants’ responses. There were overwhelming data
expressing the views that widespread teachers’ poverty and the policies of the Kenyan
Ministry of Education were the major inhibitors of teachers’ efforts to pursue bachelor’s
and master’s degrees.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
To what degree do teachers and school administrators in Busia District in Kenya
pursue bachelor’s and master’s degrees? Until the mid-1990s, teachers of all
professional grades in Kenya studied for examinations privately or through extra-mural
studies offered by the University of Nairobi or other external institutions of higher
education. Kusimba and Lumwamu (Daily Nation Newspaper-Kenya 2003 July 24)
reported that most secondary school teachers in Kenya were unable to apply research
findings to their teaching. The teachers preferred the old training methods that had
caused their students to fail national examinations. Kusimba and Lumwamu said that
the majority of the teachers required more training to enable them cope with the
demands of their syllabi. According to the authors, teachers needed to update their skills
in accordance with the changing trends to meet student demands. They exclaimed that
the majority of teachers had failed to take up advanced courses to improve their skills
long after they left college
(http://www.nationaudio.com/News/DailyNation/Today/News/News16.html retrieved on
2003 July 24). However, Apps (1981) pointed out that many graduate students in the
United States who had earned baccalaureate degrees years earlier had discovered that to
advance in their particular positions, they needed more college-level work. Elizabeth
Eichelbaum received her Ph.D. degree in art therapy from the University of Tennessee at
the age of 90 years. She received her master’s degree at the age of 81, and her
bachelor’s degree at the age of 69 (Eichelbaum,(2000). Carrie Smith Johnson
Washington received her Ed.D. degree in 2002 from East Tennessee State University at
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the age of 72 (Farlow, (2003). Ugandan Vice-President Dr. Specioza Kazibwe, at the
age of 49, resigned from Uganda’s government in order to pursue a Ph.D.degree in
medicine at Harvard University (Mabuka & Agencies, 2003). Age and professional
positions of students are assets that immensely contribute to the students’ classmates in
their pursuit of higher degrees.
What reasons do teachers and principals in Busia District who are far below
Eichelbaum’s age of 90 years give as barriers to their lifelong learning? Houle (1980)
stated that a potential school administrator in the United States might take graduate
courses in urban sociology and in basic theories of administration to help him or her
when dealing with complex processes of supervision, delegation, and other executive
procedures. Intellectual curiosity, according to Houle, led many people to want to
understand advances and shifts of thought in the theoretical disciplines. Practitioners of
the health professions, for example, might not find their work greatly influenced by
recent research in genetics, yet they may be eager to learn more about it.
Wlodkowski (1999) stated that education in the United States was a continuous
process as people adjusted to new ideas, challenging courses, and the consequences of
acquired degrees and related career shifts. He pointed out that new learning was usually
risky business that seldom resulted in certainty. According to Wlodkowski, the adult’s
learning might have higher risks because the new learning was required for a job, a
promotion, or some important personal goal. There is no guarantee that when one
graduates with a degree, he or she can easily get a job or be promoted to the next grade.
Amata (2002) said in his article entitled “Are Further Studies for Teachers in
Kenya Worth?” warned that teachers who intended to go for further studies needed
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honest counseling. He pointed out that if teachers who pursued degree programs of
study were not given appropriate counseling and career guidance, they may be
disillusioned once they held their degrees and the promotions they were expecting were
not received (Retrieved on 2002 June 14 from
http://www.eastandard.net/Education/edunews/edu15062002004.htm ).
Occasionally an older student who had not completed an undergraduate degree
returned to campus to pursue further education. Houle (1980) stated that a practitioner
in the United States who went back to school benefited by increasing his or her skills,
knowledge, and sensitivity. The education experience empowered the practitioner to
cope with the problems in his or her field of specialty.
The mission of the School of Continuing Education at Kenyatta University in
Kenya was to provide opportunities for people serving in various aspects of primary and
secondary education to continue with academic and professional development
(http://www.ku.ac.ke/academic/faculties.asp?fcode=sce) retrieved on 2003 June 15. The
University of Nairobi recently launched a degree program that would enable science
teachers to study during their vacations and finally be awarded bachelor of science
degrees in education. Professor Crispus Kiamba said that the program would give
students the freedom to complete their studies as they continued their jobs with the
Teachers Service Commission or as they offered other services to their communities. He
said the program was convenient and affordable, and the training would increase one’s
earning potential and the opportunity for advancement (Siringi, 2003). Such
development would encourage the individual to acquire knowledge and skills that would
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help one to better cope with rapid social and technological changes and prepare for new
challenges in the field of education.
Onlinekenya Technologies Ltd. (2001) stated that the 21st century teacher should
be that one who is abreast with the changes in social, economic, and political spheres.
He or she should be able to evaluate his or her performance from time to time and make
amendments (http://www.onlinekenya.com/kschools/features/art46.htm)-retrieved 2003
June. Such a teacher needs to be as well a student in order to improve his or her
knowledge and teaching skills. In the Department of Learning and Teaching at the State
of New Jersey, Rutgers, the stated mission was that:
Teachers must have an understanding of current research and theory on
learning and teaching so they can make informed decisions about educational
practice…
Teachers must be able to undertake systematic inquiry into educational
practice—whether action research, reflections on their own teaching, or the
more traditional research conducted in universities…
Teachers must be aware of recent innovations, educational reforms, and
social
needs so that they can help to bring about positive change in schools
(http://www.gse.rutgers.edu/It/index.htm retrieved 2003 April).
Principals and teachers in the Busia District are practitioners who should
engage in continued formal education to pursue bachelor’s or higher degrees. The
higher degrees would enable them to cope professionally and effectively with the
problems they encounter, to be aware of emerging innovations, to understand the
current educational reforms, and to be able to make informed decisions.
Research Problem of the Study
Several newspapers in Kenya speculated that few primary and high school
teachers went back to college to pursue higher degrees and certificates. However, these
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teachers need to pursue continuing formal education in order to catch up with upcoming
technological demands in both teaching and executing of other duties related to their
profession (Oduor & Oyugi, 2002). Osewe (2003) reported that most of the principals
and their deputies in Nyanza Province of Kenya had no required qualifications, a factor
that had contributed to poor performance of their students in national examinations and
also increased discipline problems due to lack of managerial skills. Heads of schools,
according to Osewe, were to be professionally qualified graduate teachers under the
employment of the Teachers Service Commission (TSC). They were also required to
have a minimum of six years continuous post-qualification experience at a minimum
grade of job group M and a clean personal record. Retrieved on 2003 October 16, from
http://www.eastandard.net/archives/October/wed15102003/provincial/nyanza/nyanza01.
h . The purpose of this study was to determine what barriers inhibited principals and
teachers from pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Busia District of Kenya.
Background of the Problem
Most Kenyans who complete their education at any level, either twelfth grade or
university, are unlikely to pursue advanced programs of study in order to attain further
knowledge and skills (Makabila & Faria, 2002). In the United States,the College of New
Rochelle and Office of Adult Learning Services (1983) stated that financial concerns
were immediate and pressing for most adult students, who, besides supporting
themselves, were the primary providers for their families. Many workers in Kenya earn
such low salaries that they cannot sufficiently support their families and also be able to
pay fees for their education. Some adults who qualify to take university courses live in
rural areas that may be hundreds of miles away from institutions of higher education,
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which makes it hard for them to attend evening classes. Ramani (2001) contended that
the major challenge facing distance education and open learning in Africa was that of
making it affordable, accessible, and conveniently located for learners. The cost appears
prohibitive to many students, and most of the centers tend to be clustered in the urban
areas.
In the late 1960s, officials in the Kenyan Ministry of Education realized how
inaccessible and inconvenient urban learning was to workers living far from urban areas,
and consequently established radio- broadcasting programs in order to accommodate
them into the adult learning system. The radio correspondence programs started well,
but could not continue for a long time because of students’ work schedules, poor
reception in some regions, and students’ lack of time management skills. The program
assisted many teachers to be promoted on academic grounds.
Kibet (2000) raised a point of concern that, in 1996, the Kenyan Ministry of
Education banned promotion on academic grounds, a practice that had worked as a
motivator to promote “reading”(pursuit of academic degrees) among teachers of all
levels in the country. Consequently, without this incentive of academic promotion,
teachers ventured into professional areas unrelated to their profession, such as smallscale business. According to Kibet, because of lack of motivation, teachers had ignored
reading even for self-actualization. Kenyans used to read for degrees often and
diligently, because there were prospects for advancement. When promotions on
academic grounds were removed, the majority of the teachers “de-schooled,” because
the Ministry of Education had stopped promoting teachers on academic grounds.
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One of the most striking questions is whether the major purpose of adults’ going
back to the classroom or studying privately is to get promotions, pay raises, or any other
types of rewards. As far back as the 1930s, Fisher (1931) concluded that adults who
went back to college wanted to get some tangible cash value out of their studies, rather
than to pursue it for the sake of more understanding. Similarly, this study found that
many teachers would go back to college if they were assured of promotions and salary
increments.
Houle (1980) stated that the teaching profession in the United States had long
stressed in-service education and had substantially rewarded those who took part in it by
providing direct subsidies for study, by establishing differential pay scales based on
education, and by using formal training as one means of obtaining promotion to higher
ranks.
The Kenyan Ministry of Education froze promotions on academic grounds by
establishing a new policy that teachers were to be promoted on the grounds of their
effectiveness and community service, which was called “Merit promotion.” Could that
policy be taken as a barrier to lifelong learning? Fisher (1931) advised men and women
in education not to be content with the mental ability that was theirs when they walked
out of the last classrooms they had attended as students. Intellectual people, according to
Fisher, were not supposed to reduce themselves to the level of workers in a candy
factory who got sick of their work. Fisher agreed that sometimes teachers did lose their
perception of what the life of thought and understanding really was, and did confuse it
with the endlessly recurring pellets of information that would make them remain with
their first level of achievement and remain teaching.
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The purpose of going to school according to Nyerere (1973) was not only for
obtaining a certificate for job opportunities but to use the acquired knowledge of reading
and writing to pursue further programs of studies. Just as Mahatma Gandhi advised his
countrymen in India, Nyerere advised people in his country, Tanzania to change the
conditions of their lives through continuing education. He conceded that in a country
dedicated to change, people were to accept that education and work were both parts of
living and were to continue side by side from birth to death. Nyerere did not consider
adult education to be pegged on promotions but to be taken as part of life.
Wlodkowski (1999) similarly asserted that promoting learning among all adults
in the United States was most possible through culturally responsive teaching based on
intrinsic motivation and motivational strategies. Motivational strategies are deliberate
actions by an instructor to enhance a person’s motivation to learn.
Other factors that have been identified as positively or negatively affecting adults’
learning are attitudes and perceptions. Cross (1981) indicated that positive attitudes
toward education in the United States were contagious; individuals caught the interest
from others around them, and the closer the contagious person was to the potential
learner, the greater was the likelihood of increasing his or her eagerness for learning.
Cross speculated that the reason why few members of the United Auto Workers used
their educational benefits may have been that adult learning was not valued by their coworkers. Thus, there was a need for more information about the value of adult education
in the work place.
Perception of oneself in relation to a program of learning is another motivator for
adult learning. Wlodkowski (1999) observed that one’s confidence about his or her
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talents and effort could lead to new learning and achievement in the United States. The
achievement of gaining knowledge could increase confidence that may motivate the
adult learner to explore more extensive learning. Do Kenyans lack the motivation and
drive to continue learning? What perceptions do they have towards pursuing degree
programs? These are some of the questions this study will seek to answer.
Significance of the Problem
There exists much research on formal education in Kenya, but not much research
had been conducted on the factors that inhibit principals and teachers from pursuing
bachelor’s and higher degree programs. On completion of a degree program at any level
in the institutions of higher learning, many Kenyan school administrators and teachers
rarely take the initiative to go back to undertake another degree program or any level of
learning that would increase their knowledge and skills to make them more effective
workers.
Houle (1980) urged practitioners in the United States to seek information that
would help them use theoretical bodies of knowledge to deal competently with
categories of specific problems that might arise in the vital practical affairs of mankind.
He pointed out that a pivotal need was for every professional to be able to carry out his
or her duties according to the highest possible standards of character and competence.
One essential way to meet that need was for every practicing professional to engage in
lifelong learning. Houle further explained that the effort to use the years of practice to
acquire deeper understanding of theoretical knowledge was motivated by a constant
interplay of both need and interest. The Yearbook of Adult and Continuing Education
(5th ed. 1979-1980) pointed out that to maintain or expand competence, a professional in
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any discipline needed to keep up with new knowledge related to his or her profession,
needed to establish mastery of new concepts of his profession, needed to continue the
study of basic disciplines that supported the profession, and also needed to grow as a
person as well as a professional.
This study was designed to ascertain the factors that inhibit high school
teachers and principals from pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees. The study
attempted to identify and develop proposals that would motivate adults to want to
pursue degree programs.
Research Questions
The findings of this study were based on the following research questions:
1. Have you pursued a graduate program of study after you left college?
a. If yes, please tell me the factors that made you to pursue the
graduate program of study?
b. If no, what factors discouraged you from pursuing advanced
programs of study?
2. How many teachers in your school are pursuing residential Programs?
3. How many teachers are pursuing distance studies?
4. What relationship do you think should exist between university Teachers
and their graduate students?
5. What should be the emphases of teachers’ programs of advanced study?
6. What policies (if any) should be changed to encourage teachers to pursue
bachelor’s and master’s degrees?
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Limitations
Busia District is geographically a large region of about 1,776 square kilometers
(686 square miles), with an impoverished physical and social infrastructure, especially in
the Budalang’i and Funyula Divisions (Ottichilo, 1985). The means of communication,
both by road and telephone, were very poor. The following limitations existed:
1. Three sample schools could not be reached because of poor roads and floods;
2. Some teachers were not willing to complete questionnaires;
3. There were insufficient funds to permit traveling to all the schools under study.
4. Some participants may have exaggerated some of their responses, thereby
distorting the findings;
5. Theory and research generated in the United States of America may or may not
be relevant to research in Kenya.
Definitions of Terms
1. Adult education: A process whereby persons who no longer attend school on a
regular and full-time basis (unless full-time programs are especially designed for
adults) undertake sequential and organized activities with the conscious intention
of bringing about changes in information, knowledge, undertaking or skills,
appreciation and attitudes, or for the purpose of identifying and solving personal
or community problems (Charters & Associates 1981, pp. 129- 130).
2. Andragogy: A word that, “is derived from the Greek word aner, meaning man,
and thus a contrast to pedagogy” (meaning the teaching of a child) (Knowles,
1978, p. 54).
3. Attitude: “A learned predisposition to respond in a consistently favorable or
unfavorable manner with respect to a given object” (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p.
6).
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4. Community Education: “Any kind of educational program or activity designed to
serve people out in the community, whether pre-school or the elderly”
(Darkenwald & Merriam 1982, p. 13).
Continuing education has been defined variously as follows:
“Often referred to in connection with or synonymous with adult
education, the term has come to mean for many the extension of
higher education programs toadult students” (Hiemstra, 1976, p. 156).
“Some form of learning that advances from a previously established level
of accomplishment to extend and apply knowledge, sensitiveness, or
skill” (Houle, 1980, p.77).
“Continuing education implies that the adult learner is pursuing
education beyond the point where he or she left formal school, thus
underscoring the ideal of continuous learning throughout the lifespan”
(Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982, p.12).
5. “Lifelong learning: A continuous learning after formal education that is intended
to equip the learners with skills and competencies required to continue their own
self-education” (Cross, 1981, p. 259).
6. Lifelong learning: “A process of learning that continues throughout one’s
lifetime, depending on individual needs, interest, and learning skills” (Hiemstra,
1976, p. 16).
7. Non- traditional education: “An American invention popularized by the
commission on Non-traditional study in the early 1970s” (Darkenwald &
Merriam, 1982, p. 13).
8. Perception: “Any insight, or intuitive judgment, that implies unusual
discernment of fact or truth, as the perception of the beauties of a musical
composition or of the value of different scientific methods” (Funk, Thomas &
Vizetelly, 1963, p. 1833).
9. Principal and head teacher: The two terms are used interchangeably in Kenyan
schools as the chief or overall administrator in a given school.
10. East African Certificate of Education (E.A.C.E) is an examination which is
conducted at the of 12th grade. It is equivalent to London GCE “O” Level.
11. East African Advanced Certificate Education (E.A.A.C.E.) was an examination
that used to be conducted during the last year of 14th grade. The examination was
abolished in 1990s, and it had the strength of London GCE “A” Level.
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12. SI: Was a grade awarded to a teacher trainee who had completed a two year
secondary teaching course. SI grade was replaced by diploma grade.
13. Approved Teacher: A teacher who had no bachelor’s degree, but by the virtue of
his or her effectiveness in teaching, involvement in co-curricular, and community
activities was promoted to the grade equivalent to that one with a bachelor’s
degree.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Introduction
This chapter provides a review of the related literature regarding the factors that
inhibit high school principals and teachers from pursuing bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in Busia District in Kenya. This review focuses on the following questions:
What is continuing formal education and what are the characteristics of those who
pursue it? What factors caused adults to have low attitudes toward continuing formal
education in Kenya? What motivates adults to want to learn? In what environments do
adults learn best? What problems affect adult learners? What educational policies
govern adult education in Kenya?
Theoretical Framework
The definitions of continuing formal education and adult education in America are
similar to those of Kenya. Knowles (1984) broadly defined continuing education as a
lifelong learning process that was built on and modified previously acquired knowledge,
skills, and attitudes. Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) defined American adult education
as “A process whereby persons whose major social roles are characteristics of adult
status undertake systematic and sustained learning activities for the purpose of bringing
about changes in knowledge, attitudes, values, or skills” (p. 9).
Boshier (1980) defined continuing formal education in the United States and
Canada as the education of people who were already well educated. Boshier said that in
Canada and the United States, there was continuing formal education available for
engineers, lawyers, doctors, psychologists, and members of other occupational and
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professional groups. Although the definitions vary, there is strong similarity between
continuing formal education and adult education.
Adult Learners
Adult learners vary in ages, backgrounds, and in their set goals. Knowles (1978)
stated that American adult learners possessed the following characteristics:
First, they were diverse, and brought a wealth of life experiences to the learning
situation. Active forms of help connected the content to the learners’ own meaning
structures.
Second, they varied widely among ages, abilities, job experiences, cultural
backgrounds, and personal goals.
Third, their educational backgrounds ranged from no formal schooling to many
years of schooling.
Fourth, they carried well-developed personal identities.
Fifth, they carried reservoirs of personal experiences, which were learning
resources (p.184-185)
Lieb echoed Knowles’ (1978) characteristics of American adult learners as
autonomous and self-directed, goal-oriented, relevancy-oriented, and as practical.
Lerner and King (1992) stated that adults in the United States returned to college
not only to earn undergraduate degrees, but also in many cases to attend graduate school
on a part-time basis because they were employed full time. They said that many
graduate students were inter-mixing work and study, rather than going directly to
graduate study from their undergraduate experiences.
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House (1991) expressed similar observations that adult American students might
be degree-seeking students who were earning bachelor’s or a master’s degrees in liberal
arts disciplines or in interdisciplinary degree programs. They might be professionals
who sought to grow intellectually beyond the world of their work and professional lives,
or they might be people who simply missed out on a liberal arts education foundation
earlier in their lives. House pointed out that there was a considerable range in the ages
of adult in liberal arts learning programs. Some of those adults had just completed their
undergraduate studies but who were not interested in full-time graduate studies. Some
merely wished to extend the intellectual challenge of learning that they experienced in
college or they might be retired people who were interested in an intellectually
stimulating learning experience at that stage in their lives. He explained that those who
enrolled in the humanities were relatively young. Thirty-four percent of the students
enrolled in the humanities courses, according to House, were between the ages of 25 and
34 years old. A substantial majority of those students, (65%) were women. Eighteen
percent of the students had completed bachelor’s degrees, and an equal number had
completed some graduate work.
Hiemstra (1976) defined an adult in the United States as a person who had
reached maturity, assumed responsibility for himself or herself, and was typically
earning some income (p.15).
Apps (1981) referred to American adults who returned to college campuses as
those who had attended college for one or more years and then dropped out, those who
might have received baccalaureate degrees but found need for additional education, and
those who might not have attended college. More of the adults who returned to college,
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according to Apps, were women than men. They were most often between the ages of
20 and 39, and they had more extensive formal education than did other women who did
not return to college. Edward, Sieminski, and Zeldin (1993) reported that American
adults over 20 years of age, who had been out of full-time education for at least two
years in high socioeconomic groups made an effort to return to college. Ramani (2001)
studied Kenyan adults living in or near Nairobi who had gone back to college. For
example a Kenyan Water Minister, Mr. Tofa, 56 years of age, shuttled from his
Westlands home, which is within Nairobi City, to the University of Nairobi to study
philosophy, linguistics, and literature. A Nairobi mayor, Dick Waweru, was a Nairobi
University student studying philosophy. Njani Ndiritutu was an optician who had
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in political science and economics from the
University of Nairobi and returned to graduate school. P.N. Chege was a major in the
Kenya Air Force who had graduated with a bachelor’s degree in political science and
sociology from the University of Nairobi and then had sought further education. These
examples may suggest that those who live within or near a university have greater access
to adult education in Kenya than those who live a great distance from universities.
Ramani (2001) concluded that those adults who lived in Nairobi had easier access to
continuing formal education in Kenya. Therefore, high school principals and teachers
may have no big reasons that inhibited them from pursuing bachelor’s and master’s
degrees.
The East African Standard (2001) carried a proposal by the Association of Local
Government Authorities of Kenya (Algak) that only those councilors who had attained
the form-four level (completion of twelfth grades) of education would be cleared to vie
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for civic seats. The article pointed out that people who had never seen the inside of a
classroom ran most of the councils. They were largely helped by voter ignorance and
bribes during election time. Ali (2001) reported that the Mayor of Mombasa, councilor
Mwalimu Masond Mwalima, was among the candidates who sat for that year’s Kenya
Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE).
What Motivates Adult Learners
Adult learners are motivated to learn by various conditions and goals. Darkenwald
and Merriam (1982) stated that many American adults were engaged in education that
was work-related and other adults were in courses that were geared to various aspects of
family living. The main motives of adult learners returning to college, according to
Darkenwald and Merriam, were to improve occupational performance or prospects and
to enhance competence. Houle (1980) explained that members of various professions
had distinctive styles of lifelong learning influenced by individual backgrounds, a unique
combination of character traits, and the special circumstances of his or her immediate
environment, which included stimuli provided by professionals in institutions and people
who sought to advance by taking continuing formal education. Apps (1980) wrote that
various reasons prompted American adults to return to college. There were those who
returned to college because they wanted to change their occupations. Some adults
returned to college because they wanted to advance in their occupation, others for the
sake of social acceptability, others for the purpose of change in their life situations, and
still others returned in response to universities’ and colleges’ recruiting programs for
older students.
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Gessner (1987) posed a rhetorical question, “What will I be able to do that I
cannot do now?” The question, according to Gessner, led American adults to decide
whether to pursue advanced programs of study or to focus on other productive
ventures. He referred to the question as “benefits copy” a term that is applied when
marketing a product. The benefits of continuing education activity, according to
Gessner, should be well understood by the prospective participant. The ego needs of
a prospective participant would dictate the decision whether to pursuing advanced
degrees and certificates or not. He listed some of the objectives that would lead an
adult to pursue advanced programs of study as:
To become acquainted with congenial people
To maintain or improve my social position
To gain insight into myself and my personal problems
To share a common interest with my spouse or a friend
To comply with my employer’s policy
To meet with some formal requirements
To improve my ability to serve mankind
To become more effective as a citizen of this country
To supplement a narrow previous education
To give me higher status in my job
To secure professional advancement
To keep up with competition
To increase my competence in my job
To help me earn a degree, diploma, or certificate
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To clarify what I want to be doing five years from now
To keep up with others; and
To acquire knowledge that will help with other courses (p. 171)
Adults may be motivated to learn by the treatment they receive from their teachers.
Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) outlined five principles of learning that were relevant
to American adult education as:
First, persons learn better in a free environment. The learning environment
should permit and encourage self-determination and self-expression.
Second, one learns by relating the world to one’s experiences. This principle
draws upon John Dewey’s notion of learning by doing, and the experience of
doing must be selected by the learner in line with his own theory of what he
wants to do.
Third, persons learn cooperatively. Learning cooperatively does not necessarily
mean in a group, but rather, it refers to ‘relying upon others to support the
learning experience rather than retard it.
Fourth, persons learn from the inside out: the learning that has the most
meaning is that which is constructed from within the individual, rather than
drawn from outside force.
Fifth, persons learn in relation to their human qualities. (p. 85).
Cross (1981) found that there was a strong relationship in the United States between
one’s work life and participation in adult education. She said,
People who do not have good jobs are interested in further education to get
better jobs, and those who have good jobs would like to advance in them.
Women, factory workers, and the poorly educated, for example, are more likely
to be pursuing education in order to prepare for new jobs, whereas men,
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professionals, and college graduates are more likely to be seeking advancement
in present jobs. Men are more interested in job-related learning than women are,
and young people are far more interested in it than older people are. Interest in
job related goals begins to decline at age 50 and drops off sharply after age 60.
Those who are not currently participating in learning activities (most often the
economically disadvantaged) are even more likely to express an interest in jobrelated education than are their more advantaged peers, who can afford the
luxury of education for recreation and personal satisfaction. (p. 91)
Houle (1964) explained that Americans learned because they wanted to
achieve goals that would make their lives better. Others learned because they
wanted higher-paying and more satisfying jobs. Others learned because they wanted
to know how to carry out some special responsibilities, and yet others learned
because they wanted to know how to get along with others.
House (1991) said that the single most unifying and identifying characteristic
of adult students in the United States was the motivation for learning that they shared
as a group. He pointed out that a majority of adult students were enrolled in courses
or programs that were directly related to their work, whether at clerical levels or at
higher levels of professional training. Adults who returned to a college or university
or engaged in a training activity through their employers were interested in obtaining
skills and knowledge that had immediate payoff in their workplace. They viewed
their education as short-term investment of time and money. Merriam and
Cunningham (1989) indicated that older participants in continuing formal education
in America were motivated to participate by an intrinsic need for intellectual growth.
A study conducted by Darkenwald, Kim, and Stowe (1998) found that
educational attainment in the United States was positively associated with interest in
work-related courses. The study found that 52% of the teachers other than those at the
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college level reported that they had participated in work-related courses. High
participation in work-related courses among teachers, according to Darkenwald et al.,
had been associated with the requirement for continuing education for the purpose of
maintaining licensure or certification. The ages of the participants in the study were
inversely associated with their degrees of interest in work-related courses. The study
found that 33% to 36% of adults ages 45 and younger were interested in work-related
courses. The proportion of interest in work- related courses declined to 24% for those in
the 46 - 55 age category and to 8% among those ages 56 and older.
Adult learners have used their experiences as sources of their learning. Knowles
(1978) stated that curriculum in American adult education should be built around the
students’ needs and interests, and that the resources of highest value in adult education
were the learners’ experiences. Houle (1980) expressed similar sentiments that the
planning of continuing education should be based not only on content-oriented goals of
keeping up with new developments, but rather that it also should be designed to facilitate
changes in life patterns or career lines.
Learning Environment for Adult Learners
Adult learners, unlike those in traditional undergraduate classes and elementary
and secondary education, enjoy learning when their instructors listen to their views and
create a learning process that relates to their needs. In such learning environments, adult
students are motivated to excel in their learning and improve their skills and knowledge.
Wlodkowski (1999) listed the following three important factors that he said were to be
displayed by teachers of adult students:
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First, they should have a realistic understanding of the learners’ goals,
perspectives, and expectations;
Second, they should adapt their instructions to the learners’ levels of
experience and skill development. The instructional goals, according to
Wlodkowski, should match the learning process to the abilities and
experiences of their learners;
Third, they should continuously consider the learners’ perspectives and
feelings (p.34-35)
Both Cross (1981) and Boshier (1980), where she concluded that: “Both adult
education participation and dropout can be understood to occur as a function of the
magnitude of the discrepancy between the participant’s self-concept and key aspects
(largely people) of the educational environment” (Cross, p.119)
The International Labor Office (2000) reported that a lifelong learning perspective
for education personnel had a number of conditions to be met as:
Adequate resources, both for provision of instruction and release time for
staff; multiple pathways and organizational forms that account for diverse
needs at different points of careers and the constraints of family and
professional life; and proper evaluation methods to ensure that the instruction
is reaching its goals
(http://www.ilo.org/public/english/dialogue/sector/techmeet/jmep2000/jmepr2.htm)
retrieved on 2002 May 13.
Some authors have said that adult students are self-directed and goal oriented in
programs that provided conducive learning environments. Hiemstra (1976)
contended that an adult learner’s teacher should be a facilitator, needs-diagnoser,
resource locator, counselor, and colleague.
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Factors that May Hinder Adult Learning
Adults who go back to college to pursue further studies for the purpose of
improving their academic status and job-related skills are sometimes faced with
many learning barriers. Dirkx and Lavin (1995) contended that an American adult’s
sense of self had a significant influence on the learning situation for that person.
They said that learners differed in degrees of self-efficacy and awareness of their
own learning styles. Adult learners according the authors, could feel embarrassed
about returning to school and mix in classes with younger students. The adult
students also held negative impressions on their own abilities to handle academic
courses. Retrieved on 2001 June 12 from
http://www.archon.edu.kent.edu~nebraska/curric/ttiml/aaal.html
Unlike children and teenagers, adults have many responsibilities that they must
balance against the demands of learning. These responsibilities act as barriers against
participation in learning. Smith (2001) listed the perceived barriers to learning as:
First, situational barriers; which were those arising from one’s situations at a
given time such as lack of money and lack of time;
Second, institutional barriers; which were those practices and procedures that
excluded or discouraged adults from participating in activities, such as
inconvenient schedules, lack of relevant or appropriate programs, and emphasis
on full-time study in many institutions; and
Third, dispositional barriers; which were those related to attitudes and selfperceptions about oneself as a learner, such as feeling too old to learn, lack of
confidence because of poor previous educational achievements, and boredom
with school and classrooms. Retrieved on 2002 February 18 from
(http://www.infed.org/thinkers/et-nye.htm).
Lerner and King (1992) expressed similar observations that institutional barriers
in the United States included unavailability of evening classes, strict admission
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requirements, support systems designed for 18-year-olds, and that personal barriers
included fear and anxiety about re-entering school or lack of family support. Knox
(1986) contended that a barrier to adult learning in the United States could be a learner’s
attitudes toward the content of the program.
In a paper presented at the European Conference on Educational Research, Kamau
(1999) pointed out that in order to create motivation for adult and continuing technical
vocational education (ACTVE) among older persons and among the young, there should
be no barriers because of age, gender, religion, culture, or class. Kamau contended that
ACTVE should be learner-centered, reason-oriented, user-friendly, and should recognize
prior learning, in addition to containing a values-dependent perspective of people.
Adults, as well as young people, who would have wished to attend institutions of
higher education in Kenya, were conditionally barred from achieving their goals. Aduda
(2000) said, “University officials, school principals and teachers told Blackboard that
stiff entry requirements, frequent closures, and prospects of unemployment had demotivated students, leading to applications for admission reducing drastically” retrieved
on 2002, March 25 from
(http://www.africaindex.africainfo.no/pages/update/archives/2000March27.shtml)
Problems facing adult learners in Kenya may not be significant in developed nations,
but they become the individual’s barriers to access to education. Makabila and Faria
(2000) stated that poverty was one of the factors that inhibited the enrollment growth of
adult learners.
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Adult Education
Lifelong learning is considered to be continued learning in one’s life. Hiemstra
(1976) indicated that the primary reasons for establishing adult education programs
in the United States were the need for lifelong learning and the needs for self-growth
and self-expression. Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) stated that American adult
education was a process whereby persons whose major social roles were
characteristic of adult status undertook systematic and sustained learning activities
for the purpose of bringing about changes in knowledge, attitudes, values, or skills.
They listed some of the reasons why adult education was established as:
To educate the whole man
To keep abreast of new knowledge
To return to creative endeavor
To prepare for new a occupation
To ensure social stability
To direct social change
To open a new frontier
To improve teachers and teaching and
To enlarge our horizons(p. 41-42)
Wlodkowski (1999) explained that Americans who continued reading, writing,
calculating, and expanding their knowledge and skills after their traditional schooling
were usually considered lifelong learners. He indicated that learning was not static; it
was a continuous process in one’s life. Edwards, et al (1993) indicated that it had been
widely recognized that education was to be understood as much more than simply the
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traditional “front-end model” of schooling. The logic of “learning through life,”
however, was not only the progressive de-schooling of education, but it also was
increasingly becoming the business of everyone: students, parents, and the wider public
of the “learning society”, as well as of professional educators. Cross (1981) pointed out
that diversity of educational opportunity in America through multiple providers was a
proper goal of a learning society, and she said that all citizens should be guaranteed
access to the learning opportunities most relevant to their needs at any stage of life.
Nyerere (1978) contended that in Tanzania “Adult education did not have a beginning or
an end; it should not be dealt with in isolation; rather, it should be thought of as lifelong
learning. In a country that is dedicated to change, we must accept the belief that
education and working must be seen as a part of living and should continue from birth
until death” (p.300). Museveni (2000) expressed similar beliefs that education should
not be imposed on a people; instead, education must reflect the needs of a people, be
tailored to their life-style, and endeavor to fulfill their aspirations.
Lerner and King (1992) contended that adults in the United States were not only
returning to college to earn undergraduate degrees, but rather, they were also returning in
increasing numbers to attend graduate school part-time after being in the world of work.
More and more graduate students, according to Lerner and King, were intermixing work
and study, especially in professional schools, rather than continuing directly to graduate
study from their undergraduate experiences. More than a half of the graduate students
according to the authors were 30 years or older.
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Continuing Professional Education
Continuing education and adult education often are synonymously used in the
United States when describing adult students, who, after graduation, decide to go
back to college for further education or job- related skills. Universities and colleges
develop programs for employed or unemployed adults who have the desire and
stamina to further their knowledge and skills. The College Board and the College of
New Rochelle (1983) stated that the four schools of New Rochelle offered
nontraditional baccalaureate degree programs in the general liberal arts, designed
specifically for working and retired men and women in the New York metropolitan
area. Knox (1993) observed that most professionals in the United States had
engaged in continuing education programs and self-study projects. Such
participation arose from personal backgrounds and attitudes that contributed to their
efforts to achieve higher levels of expertise. According to Knox, educational activity
was affected by such situational influences as work demands, career advancement
opportunities, encouragement or discouragement by peers, and availability of
educational opportunities. Knox further stated that numerous American colleges and
universities had developed programs for which degree credit courses could be taken
by working adult students at convenient times and locations.
Cervero and Scanlan (1985) expressed similar observations that continuing
education in America had become increasingly recognized as having a central role for
the education of professionals. Many leaders of professional groups, according to
Cervero and Scanlan, saw continuing education as a necessary part of a lifelong
educational process. Dhanarajan (2001) stated that lifelong learning in the developing
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countries, would replace the outdated concept of initial college attendance is sufficient in
one’s lifetime. The world is rapidly changing, new information and ideas are emerging
in every field of learning, and teachers, therefore, should search for new information in
order to be competent in their work. Houle (1980) said,
Practitioners must be psychologically prepared to live in a world of uncertainty.
Knowledge is growing at a far more rapid pace than is the capacity of the human
mind to absorb it. As this expansion occurs, new frontiers requiring further study
are discovered. (p. 43)
Cervero (1988) concluded that leaders of professional groups and the public had
always assumed that American professionals would engage in learning throughout their
careers. He further said that since the1960s, continuing formal education programs had
increased dramatically in the areas such as management, law, medicine, pharmacy,
public education, librarianship, and many other professions. Learning for advancement
in knowledge and work skills has no age limit. Houle (1980) reported that at any age of
life, a physician needed to be an active student, and on that point, his or her practice was
in full accord with his or her precept. Curry, Wergin, and Associates (1993) contended
that the work of a professional was technical or specialized, so that more expertise or
more knowledge provided a basis for solving more problems more effectively. They
said that if elementary school teachers learned more about how to teach science, children
would learn more about science.

Attitudes Toward Adult Education
Knowles (1978) contended that American adult students were self-directed and
goal-oriented. They focused on what they wanted to achieve in their educational
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endeavors and on the benefits of their educational achievements. Howe (1977) reported
three basic concepts of traditional learning theory as:
First, behavior potential, which is the potentiality of behavior occurring in a
given situation in relation to reinforcement;
Second, expectancy, which is the probability held by a person that particular
reinforcement will occur following his or her behavior in a particular
situation;
Third, reinforcement value, which is the degree of preference for a particular
reinforcement given that all are equally available. (p.59)
People develop positive or negative attitudes toward others from the past
encounters or experience. Cross (1981) said:
Attitudes toward education arise directly from the learner’s own past experience
and indirectly from the attitudes and experiences of friends and ‘significant
others.’ Adults who hated school as children, in part at least because they were
constantly placed in a competitive situation where they did not do well, are
unlikely to return voluntarily to the scene of their former embarrassment. (p.125)
Cross explained the importance of goals and expectations to the effect that if goals
and expectations were met, the individual in the United States then would be motivated
to take the next step. She noted that expectancy was related to self-esteem, in that an
individual with high self-esteem expected to be successful, whereas those with less selfconfidence had doubts about their probable success. Houle (1980) noted “The necessity
to keep on learning throughout life seems so obvious to the leaders of most professions
that they believe that its self-evidence will cause it to be internalized within the value
system and pattern of actions of every practitioner.”
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Perceptions Toward Adult Education
The question regarding the process of adults’ perception on adult education evokes
mixed responses depending on the attitudes they have developed toward education as
youths. Knowles (1978) noted that each individual’s perception of the stimulus was the
key factor determining the response. A person perceived ideas in patterns that were
meaningful to him or her.
Apps (1981) stated that Americans developed negative attitudes toward adult
education because it was viewed as something men and women do to keep themselves
occupied. Many educators, according to Apps, viewed adult education as superficial and
unimportant. The lack of understanding and desire may have a negative effect on a
program such as continuing formal education. The ability to handle academic work and
the benefit of going back to school made adults seek or avoid the business of schooling.
Wlodkowski (1999) contended that adults in the United States who perceived low selfefficacy for a task tended to avoid that task, whereas those who believed they were
capable were likely to get involved. Efficacious learners persisted longer, even if they
encountered difficulties.
Persistence to accomplish a set goal may depend upon the relevance of the task
and the expectancy of incentive(s). Wlodkowski (1999) reported that when
relevance and choice were present, most adults initially perceived the learning as
appealing and as an activity they would freely endorse.
Issues in Continuing Formal Education in Kenya
Universities in Kenya, both national and private, have a policy of admitting
those who qualify, regardless of age, race, religious affiliation, gender, or disabilities,
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provided that one shows the financial ability to pay tuition and other fees. Houle
(1980) contended that in America legal support or formal administrative rulings were
to protect the special rights and privileges of practitioners. Because members of
professionalized occupations in the United States, according to Houle, believed that
their mission had an unusually important significance to society, they were to seek
special protections and privileges from legislative, judicial, and administrative bodies
such as financial support for their research and training activities.
Ramani (2001) reported that the major challenge facing distance education and
open learning in Africa was that of making it affordable, accessible, and conveniently
located for learners. The cost, as the paper stated, appeared prohibitive and most of the
centers tended to be in the urban areas. As African universities continued to seek
alternatives to the traditional school and campus-based education, the paper indicated
that there would be an emerging demand to incorporate private partners to share the cost
and benefits of offering open education, where learners learn at their own convenience.
Accessibility of university campuses is not possible for teachers in rural areas in many
parts of Kenya. If some of the university programs were to become diversified and be
made available to people in the rural areas, then there would be a high possibility of
many teachers, enrolling for advanced programs of study. Freedman (1987) explained
how institutions of higher education in the United States could decentralize their
learning centers in order to reach many adult learners in rural areas. He said:
Away from campus much use is made of high schools, churches, and
community centers; but these, too, may not be well suited to continuing
education, either physically or symbolically. For larger or more prestigious
conferences, hotel facilities are frequently employed. But while most large
hotels are very much in the conference business, their meeting facilities are
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an adjunct to their primary functions and rarely satisfy all the requirements
for a learning environment. (p.129)
Decentralization of university campuses according, to Freedman, would move
continuing education from marginality into the mainstream and transform universities
and colleges into institutions of lifelong learning. If this happens in Kenya, then Kenyans
will move towards a society of a “reading culture” embodied in lifelong learning.
Ndichu (2002) reported that Kenyatta University was to start a flexible learning program
that would enable mature and working students to take certificate, diploma, and degree
courses in centers spread in various parts of the country. Ndichu said that the university
was targeting mature students such as parents in the rural areas who wanted to pursue
advanced programs of study but were constrained by family ties and work.
Houle (1980) explained that no consistent policy of funding had been developed for
continuing professional education, and the principles that determined the sources of
revenue tended to be unique to individual situations. Because continuing professional
education had become expensive according to Houle, the following alternative policies
were proposed:
1. Since professionals benefited directly from their added knowledge and skills,
they were to be responsible for the full payment of their education.
2. The work of professionals benefited society; therefore, the creation and
maintenance of high standards of performance was to be paid for by the
public or by private sources established for the public good. The fulfillment
of such a policy, was generally applied to all skilled workers by income tax
deductions, which paid part of the cost for the maintenance of competence.
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3. The work of professionals was of benefit to those who employed them;
therefore their employers were to pay for the cost of their continuing
education, either by providing it directly or by making tuition
reimbursements.
4. Professionals benefited generally from the advancement of their profession;
therefore, they were to subsidize for their education. (p.196-197)
Apps (1981) stated that the University of Ibadan in Nigeria had developed a
continuing education program for elementary and secondary school teachers. The
purpose of the program was to enable teachers with the basic certificates to attain the
next higher certificates and to improve their teaching performance and modernize
schools. The program planning was intended to improve teaching, and it was geared
toward the coverage of regionally identified locations to allow access for many rural
teachers.
Apps (1988) disclosed that many colleges and universities in the United States had
policies whereby individuals over 62 or 65 years old were allowed to enroll in credit
courses as visitors without paying fees. Retired people were attracted to those
opportunities and were enrolled in courses ranging from English literature to
horticulture.
If people beyond ages 65 in the United States still have a desire to return to school,
why should Kenyan high school teachers, including those teaching in Busia District,
develop low attitudes toward pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees? Blackboard
(2002 January 7) reported an article titled “Teachers under fire.” In this article, teachers
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were blamed for showing a lack of “reading culture” and a common attitude that
teaching grammar in both Kiswahili and English was boring and tedious.
Summary
The review of literature in this chapter is intended to provide a theoretical and
practical background for examining the factors that inhibit principals and teachers to
pursue higher degrees and certificates. Most adults in the United States go back to
school because of their desire to achieve their set goals. In Kenya, once one graduates
from college, he or she is unlikely to return to college to pursue advanced studies. Lowry
(1973) echoed Maslow’s hierarchy of needs that self-actualizing people were dependent
upon their own potentialities and latent resources for their own development and
continued growth. The literature review in this chapter indicates that adults who go back
to school are likely to improve their professional opportunities. Nyerere (1978), in the
Declaration of Dar es Salaam, called for adult education to be directed at helping people
to help themselves and to be approached as part of life. He observed that adult education
was meant to inspire both a desire for change and to help people to make their own
decisions and implement them. Nyerere concluded that human beings continue learning
from birth to death. Retrieved on 2002 May 13 from (http://www.infed.org/thinkers/etnye.htm)
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This study was conducted in the winter of 2003 in Kenyan high schools in Busia
District. The district had 27 high schools with 432 faculty members, including
principals. The study was carried out based upon a stratified purposeful sampling of 13
schools in which 131 teachers and principals were invited to participate. The main
purposes of this chapter are to explain how the participants were identified and to
describe the methods that were used in gathering, recording, and analyzing data.
Research Design
A list of high schools was obtained from Busia District Education Office for the
purpose of drawing the sample schools. Stratified was used to select schools according
to their student enrollment, and purposeful method of sampling was used to select the
schools that could be easily reached by automobile or bicycle. After selecting the
schools, they were grouped as follows:
(i) Large student population;
(ii) Medium student population; and
(iii) Small student population:
A full regular class of students in Busia District consisted of 40 students. A school of
four classes would have a population of 160 students. Such a school was regarded as
having a small student population, with a faculty of 9 to 14 teachers. Schools with
medium student populations had about 320 students and 15 to 23 teachers, and those
with large student populations had about 640 students and 24 to 33 teachers.
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All teachers, including the principal, in each of the study schools were invited to
participate in the survey by completing the questionnaires.
Participants
Participants were drawn from 13 out of 27 high schools in Busia District. A total
of 131 out of 214 teachers that included assistant teachers, heads of departments, deputy
principals and principals, in the selected schools participated. The number of male
teachers was much higher than the number of female teachers who participated in this
study. One hundred and ten male and 21 female teachers participated in the study.
Research Instruments
I developed a questionnaire based on the related literature. The questionnaire
included nine self-reporting questions, four open-ended questions, and 23 opinion
statements that required the participant to circle the score he or she believed to be
appropriate to the statement. Merriam (1988) defined trustworthiness as a composite of
validity, reliability, and ethics, which collectively represent the essence of a true
judgment of a research study. To test for the trustworthiness, the survey instrument was
piloted at Nambale Secondary School which was one of the 27 high schools in Busia
District. Ten (62.5%) teachers including the principal out of 16 participated in the study
by completing the questionnaires. One (33.3%) woman out of three women at Nambale
Secondary School participated in the study.
The time taken to complete the questionnaire was recorded. Although participants
had been asked to evaluate and comment on those questions after completing them, they
did not make any suggestions. If the questions had taken more than 30 minutes to
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complete, then some would have been deleted. The questionnaire took an average of 25
minutes to complete.
I explained to the participants the necessity of candidly expressing their feelings
as individuals toward the factors that inhibit them from pursuing degree programs before
they started filling out the questionnaires.
Data Collection
I collected data from all schools that participated in the study. Thirteen (48.1%)
of the 27 High Schools in Busia District participated. One hundred thirty-one (61.2%)
out of 214 teachers including principals participated in the study by completing the
questionnaires. Friendly interaction with teachers and the principal in each school
motivated them to give accurate information. I explained to the participants why it was
useful for them to be candid in identifying the factors that inhibited them from pursuing
higher degree programs of study.
Data Analysis
I brought the data I had collected to East Tennessee State University to be
transcribed into a Microsoft Word document and then analyzed by means of
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). Frequency tables were used to
display responses to the survey items and answer the research questions.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS OF THE STUDY
Introduction
Several Kenyan newspapers recently have alleged that high school principals and
teachers rarely pursued higher degrees and certificate programs after they began
teaching. The speculation might have been true or untrue. The purpose of this study
was to determine the factors that inhibit high school principals and teachers from
pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Busia District in Kenya. The schools that
participated were selected from the District Education Officer’s list of high schools by
the use of both stratified and purposeful methods of sampling. All teachers, including
principals, in those participating schools were invited to participate in the study.
The following research questions were used as a focus of this investigation:
1. Have you pursued a graduate program of study after you left college?
a. If yes, please tell me the factors that made you to pursue the graduate
program of study?
b. If no, what factors discouraged you from pursuing advanced programs of
study?
2. How many teachers in your school pursue further studies by taking university
residential and distance studies?
3. How many are pursuing residential programs?
4. How many are taking distance studies?
5. What relationship do you think should exist between university teachers and their
graduate students?
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6. What should be the emphases of teachers’ programs of advanced study?
7. What policies (if any) should be changed to encourage teachers to pursue
bachelor’s and master’s degrees?
Data were gathered by the use of questionnaires that included eight self-reporting
questions, four open-ended, and 24 opinion statements. I took the questionnaires to the
participating schools. Some of the teachers in some of those schools that participated
said they lacked sufficient time to complete the questionnaires. Completing a
questionnaire would take about 30 minutes, and yet some teachers kept those
questionnaires for over a week.
Busia District
Busia District was one of the eight districts in the Western Province of Kenya at
the time this research was conducted. The district borders Uganda and covers some
1,776 square kilometers or about 686 square miles with a population of over 600,000
people. It lies within the Lake Victoria Basin and receives average annual rainfall of
between 30 and 40 inches. It is mostly hot and dry from December to early March and
receives much rain from late March to early June. There is moderate rain from July to
November. The temperature ranges from 77°F to 82°F in those months (Ottichilo,
1985). The major subsistence crops grown in this district are maize and cassava.
Intensive growing of maize and cassava had been overtaken by sugar cane growing in
many parts of the district. Budalangi division and most parts of Funyula division had
not started growing sugar cane due to stony Samia hills and floods of water from River
Nzoia in the southern part of Budalang’i. Apart from sugar cane as the only cash crop in
the district, fishing industries had been established at Port Victoria and Sio Port. The
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fish that are caught in this area are taken to the local markets, Eldoret, Nakuru and
Nairobi.
I encountered difficulties in traveling to some of the high schools to collect data
for this study. Public means of transportation from Nambale to Bumutiru, Bukhalalire,
and Lugulu were not available. I hired bicycle riders, popularly known as “Boda Boda,”
in the Western Province at very high fares to enable me to visit those schools. Maino
(June, 2002) explained in his article, “Booming business for ‘boda boda’ bikes:”
In the absence of vehicles and good road networks in the rural areas of Western
Kenya, young entrepreneurs have started up the environmentally-friendly “boda
boda” bicycle business that ferries clients from main roads to villages off the
beaten track.” Retrieved on 2003 April 14 from
http://www.peacelink.it/afrinews/75_issue/p5.html
I traveled about half of my journey’s miles to the selected schools by public
means (vehicles) and the remaining a half by “boda boda:” Igara, which is about nine
miles from the main road at Mungatsi trading center, Nyakhobi Secondary School,
which is almost surrounded by Samia hills in Funyula division, is about eight miles from
Matayo’s through Ganjala. The road to Nyakhobi Secondary School was stony and
rough so, that the “boda boda” requested that I get off the bicycle and walk. I also used
the “boda boda” from my home in Nambale to Butula, a distance of about nine miles, in
order to visit Buhuyi Secondary School located in Marach East.
A survey on poverty in Kenya conducted by International Christelijk Steunfords
Africa (ICS, 2003) found that Busia District ranked 4th out of 65 districts in hard-core
poverty, 6th in absolute poverty and 10th in food poverty. Poverty has penetrated into
almost every family in the district which may have caused some people to ignore such
valuable programs as distance education.
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Busia District was one of the eight districts in the Western Province of Kenya. Three
maps were used to show the location of the district. A map of Africa was used to show
where Kenya is situated, whereas, a map of Kenya was used to show the location of
Busia district. The use of maps was intended to give a clear picture of the place where
the study was conducted.
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The position of Kenya in Africa

Reprinted with permission from Professor Pamba
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The location of Busia in Kenya

Reprinted with permission from Professor Pamba.
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Reprinted with permission from Professor Pamba
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Divisions
Busia District at the time of this research was conducted, had the following divisions:
Butula;
Budalangi;
Funyula;
Matayo’s; and
Nambale.
Table 1 below shows the divisions that I visited and the number of teachers who
participated in this study.
Table 1
Divisions and the Number of Teachers who Participated in the Study
Division

f

%

Funyula

27

20.6

Nambale

34

26.0

Matayos

21

16.0

Butula

49

37.4

Total

131

100.0

I did not visit Budalangi division because of poor roads and irregular means
of transportation. The repairing of the main road from Mayoni through Butula to Port
Victoria in Budalang’i division was discussed in the Kenyan parliament and the
minister for roads, Mr. Raila Odinga, said that the road was “dilapidated, but
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motorable” (Orlale, 2003). Funyula Division had also poor and dusty roads,
especially from Bumala to Nangina.
Locations
Table 2 shows the places in which the schools that I visited are located and
the number of teachers who participated in this study in each location.
Table 2
Locations and Teachers who Participated in the Study
Locations

f

%

Agenga
Bukhayo
Central

7

5.3

21

16.0

Walatsi

9

6.9

Lwanya

10

7.6

Township

17

13.0

Nangosia

20

15.3

Marach Central

37

28.2

Marach East

10

7.6

131

100.0

Total

When this research was conducted, many new locations had been created under
the pretext of bringing services closer to people. Some of those locations had no
secondary schools and yet others had two or three.
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High Schools
The following table shows the names of high schools, the number of teachers
in each high school, and those who participated in this study.
Table 3
The Total Number of Faculty per School and those who Participated in the Study
Names of Schools

No. of
Teachers

Nyakhobi

f

%

9

7

77.8

19

6

31.6

9

9

100.0

Lwanya Girls High School

17

11

64.7

Our Lady of Mercy

20

11

55.0

Nangina Girls High School

33

20

60.6

St. Aquinas Sec. School Madende

13

14

107.7

Lugulu Secondary School

14

8

57.1

Bujumba Secondary School

18

10

55.6

St. Joseph Bumutiru Sec. School

14

11

78.6

Bukhalalire Secondary School

15

8

53.3

Bukhuyi Secondary School

12

10

83.3

St. Matthias High School

21

6

28.6

Total

214

131

61.2

Kisoko Girls High School
Igara
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At the time this research was conducted, there were 27 high schools in Busia
District. Fourteen high schools, including Nambale Secondary School, which had
been used to pilot the credibility of the questionnaire, participated in this study.
There was an anomaly in the number of teachers at St. Thomas Aquinas
Madende Secondary School, for which the district education office had a list of 13
teachers, whereas the principal of the school had a list showing 14 teachers. The
staffing officer at the district education office said that some new teachers were at
that time being posted to schools and the office was waiting for the posting activity
to be over before lists were updated. Some schools had very few teachers compared
to the students’ enrollment.
Nanderema high school in Funyula Division had been chosen to participate in the
survey, but, because of transportation problems, it was left out and I chose St.
Aquinas Madende Secondary School instead, because it was accessible. Nandarema
Secondary School is located in a loop where public transportation vehicles from
Bumala to Port Victoria had stopped going through that direction because of the poor
state of the road at the time this study was conducted.
Characteristics of Teachers who Participated in this Study
In Kenya, unlike the United States, the number of women was over a half of the
number of men who returning to college to pursue programs of higher studies. Four
women (19.0%) out of 21 women said that they had returned to college for further
studies, whereas 32 (29.1%) men reported that they had returned to college to pursue
programs of advanced studies. The ages of teachers who participated in this study
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ranged from 24 to 55 years. Four teachers did not indicate their ages and three of
those who participated did not show their academic qualifications (See Appendix J).
Apps (1981) described American adults who returned to college campuses as
those who had attended college for one or more years and then dropped out, others
who might have received bachelor’s degrees but had found a need for additional
education, and others who might not have attended college. Apps pointed out that
majority of those who had returned to college were women. They were most often
between the ages of 20 and 39, and they had better formal education than those who
did not return to college.
Professional and Academic Qualifications
Table 4 below shows teachers’ academic qualifications.
Table 4
Professional and Academic Qualifications
Qualifications

Male

Female

Total

%

%

E.A.C.E.
'
A" Level

2

0

2

1.6

3

0

3

2.3

Technical Teacher
S1

2
0

0
1

2
1

1.6
0.8

32

7

39

30.2

Approved Teacher

2

0

2

1.6

Graduate

2

2

4

3.1

Degree

9

0

9

7.0

54

10

64

49.6

Diploma

Bachelor’s

62

Master’s
Total

2

1

3

2.3

108

21

129

100.0

The academic achievements of the participants ranged from an East African
Certificate of Education (E.A.C.E.), which is an academic qualification earned after
passing the 12th grade national examination, through bachelor’s to master’s degrees.
Those who were designated as “A-Levels” were those who had passed either the
London Advanced Examination or the East African Advanced Examination. The
East African Advanced Examination was eliminated from the Kenyan curriculum
when the education system was changed in early the1990s, from a 7-4-2-3 to an 8-44 system.
At that time when there were many unemployed university graduates with
degrees, the Kenyan Ministry of Education still has non-degree holders teaching in
high schools. This study found that 51(38.9%) of 131 teachers who participated in
the survey had qualifications lower than bachelor’s degrees. Under this category of
non-degree holders teaching in high schools, there were 37 men (28.2%) of the total
131 participants and 12 women (9.2%) of the total 131 participants. Over one half
77(58.8%) of the teachers who participated in this survey had earned bachelor’s
degrees. Among those who had bachelor’s degrees, there were 54(41.2%) men and
10(7.6%) women of the 131 participants. Eleven men and two women, for a total of
12 (9.2%) of 131 participants, did not identify their academic qualifications. They
either said “degree” or “graduate.” Two men and one woman, a total of 3(2.3%) of
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131 teachers who participated in this survey had a Master’s degree. Two men (1.5%)
did not specify their professional or academic qualifications.
Graduation Year of Highest Academic Qualification
There was a big difference in the years of graduation from the first graduate
to the most recent. The first teacher graduated in 1973 and the most recent graduated
in 2003. Five teachers did not indicate the years when they had graduated (See
Appendix K).
Academic Qualifications Compared to Professional Ranks
The appointment of high school principals, deputy principals, and departmental
heads in Kenya was not based solely on academic qualifications. The Provincial
Director of Education appointed an applicant to any of the advertised positions based
on the individual’s performance on the interview, recommendations, evidence of
effective teaching, academic qualification, leadership, and managerial skills. At
times, an individual with high academic qualifications may not be appointed to be a
principal of a high school. Table 5 shows the academic qualifications and the
professional ranks.
Table 5
Academic Qualifications Compared to Professional Ranks
Academic
Qualification
Assistant
Teacher

Professional Rank
Department
Deputy
Chair
Principal

Principal

Total

E.A.C.E.

3

0

0

0

3

'A" Level

5

0

0

1

6

64

Diploma

38

0

1

1

40

Bachelors

49

5

4

6

64

Masters

2

0

0

1

3

Approved

1

0

0

0

1

Graduate

4

1

0

0

5

Degree

9

0

0

0

9

111

6

5

9

131

Total

Six (9.4%) of the 64 participants who had bachelor’s degrees had been
appointed to the rank of principal. One (33.3%) of the three teachers who had
master’s degrees was a principal. One (16.7%) of the six participants who had “A”
Level qualification was a principal. While one (2.5%) of the 40 participants who had
diploma qualification, had been designated as a principal.
Comparatively, most of the high school principals in the United States of
America have either master’s or doctoral degrees. While most of the high school
principals in Kenya, have bachelor’s degrees.
Gender and Academic Qualifications
Male teachers appeared to dominate in each category of academic
qualifications because the number of female teachers who participated in this study
was significantly less than the number of male teachers. Table 6 shows the
distribution of qualifications among gender.
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Table 6
Gender and Academic Qualifications

E.A.C.E.

Academic Qualification
Bachelors
Masters Approved

Male

3

“A"
Level
5

Dip.

Grad.

33

53

2

1

4

9

110

Female

0

1

7

11

1

0

1

0

21

Total

3

6

40

64

3

1

5

9

131

Fifty-three (40.46%) of 131 participants were male teachers with bachelor’s
degrees, whereas 11 (8.4%) of 131 participants were female teachers with bachelor’s
degrees. Two male teachers (1.5%) of 131 participants had master’s degrees. One
female teacher (0.76%) out of 131 participants had a master’s degree. Some reported
qualifications such as approved, graduate, and degree could not be classified, and,
therefore, they were ignored.
Gender and Professional Ranks
The numerical difference between male and female principal was significantly
high. Table 7 shows the distribution of ranks.
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Degree Total

Table 7
Gender and professional Ranks
Total

Professional Rank
Assistant

Department

Deputy

Gender

Teacher

Chair

Principal

Principal

Male

95(86.4%)

5(4.5%)

4(3.6%)

6(5.5%)

110

Female

16(76.2%)

1(4.8%)

1(4.8%)

3(14.3%)

21

Total

111(84.7%)

6(4.6%)

5(3.8%)

9(6.9%)

131

Six (66.7%) of the nine principals who participated in the study were men, while
three (33.3) of the nine principals were women. Four (80%) of the 5 deputy
principals who participated in the study were men, while one (20%) of the five
deputy principals was a woman.
Age and Academic Qualification
The study found no relationship between age and academic qualifications.
Table 8 shows the distribution of ages and academic qualifications.
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Table 8
Age Compared to Academic Qualifications
Age
E.A.C.
E.
24
0
25
0
26
0
27
0
28
0
29
0
30
0
31
0
32
0
33
0
34
0
35
1
36
0
37
0
38
0
39
0
40
0
41
0
42
0
43
0
44
0
45
0
46
0
47
0
48
0
49
0
50
1
51
0
52
1
54
0
55
0
Total
3

Academic Qualification
'A"
Level
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
6

Dip
0
2
2
2
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
3
1
4
2
1
5
0
1
3
2
1
0
5
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
38

Bachelors
1
0
1
3
6
3
8
2
7
4
3
1
5
4
1
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
62

Masters
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

Approved
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Grad
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

Degree Total
1
2
0
3
1
4
1
6
1
9
1
4
1
10
0
3
3
11
0
5
0
5
0
5
0
7
0
9
0
4
0
4
0
8
0
1
0
3
0
4
0
2
0
1
0
2
0
6
2
4
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
9
127

A teacher of 24 years had a bachelor’s degree while another teacher of 55 years of
age had “A” Level qualification. “A” level was a qualification a teacher had after
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passing East African Advanced Certificate or London GCE advanced level. The
East African Advanced Examination which was abolished in 1990s was being
conducted at the end of 14th grade. A 32 year old teacher in one of the schools that
participated in this study had a master’s degree while a teacher 52 years old had an
“O” Level (East African Certificate of Education) qualification. This was an
examination given at the end of 12th grade.

Age Compared to Professional Rank
This study found no relationship between age and professional rank.
Table 9 shows the teachers ages and their ranks.
Table 9
Age Compared to Professional Rank
Age
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Assistant
Teacher
2
3
4
6
9
4
10
3
11
5
3
5
4
7
3
3
6
0
3

Professional Rank
Department
Deputy
Chair
Principal
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
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Total
Principal
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0

2
3
4
6
9
4
10
3
11
5
5
5
7
9
4
4
8
1
3

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
54
55
Total

3
2
1
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
108

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
6

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
8

4
2
1
2
6
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
127

Most principals were found to be between 38 and 41 years of age, while two principals
were at the ages of 54 and 55 years. Deputy principals ranged from the age of 34 years to 43
years of age. Assistant teachers ranged from 24 years to 52 years of age.
Professional Rank and Pursuit of Advanced Programs of Study
Table 10 shows how teachers in different professional ranks responded to the question.
Table 10
Professional Rank and Pursuit of Advanced Programs of Study

Professional Ranks
Assistant Teacher

Have You Taken Courses Toward Grad
Program ?
Total
Yes
No
26(23.4%)

85(76.6%)

111

Department Chair

2(33.3%)

4(66.7%)

6

Deputy Principal

3(60.0%)

2(40.0%)

5

Principal

5(55.6%)

4(44.4%)

9

Total

36(27.5%)

95(72.5%)

131
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Twenty-six (23.4%) of 111 assistant teachers indicated that they had pursued programs of
advanced studies. Five (55.6%) of the nine principals who participated in this study reported that
they had pursued programs of advanced studies, while three (60%) of the 5 deputy principals said
that they had pursued further studies. Principals and their deputies tend to pursue further studies
than their assistant teachers in the Busia District. Fitzgerald (1977) noted “the structures of
domination tended to dissolve people’s perceived need-structures into response-sets that served
the interest of the organization.” (p.6)
Teachers at any level in the United States of America return to college to pursue
further studies because of the motivation and financial assistance they get from their
schools, colleges, churches, educational agencies, and any other organizations. Such
opportunities are rare in Kenya.

Research Questions and Statistical Responses
Question:1. Have you pursued a graduate program of study after you left college?
Ninety-five teachers (72.5%) responded negatively and thirty-six (27.5%) of the
participants said that they had taken some courses toward graduate programs.
Twenty-six (40.6%) of 64 participants with bachelor’s degrees reported that they
hard pursued advanced programs of study. Three (100%) participants who had
master’s degrees said that they had pursued further studies, while three (8.1%)
participants who had diploma qualifications reported that they had taken courses
toward graduate programs. It showed that many teachers in Busia District had not
returned to college to pursue degrees or certificates. Table 11 below illustrate how
different categories of participants responded to the statement.
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Table 11
Have you pursued a Graduate Program of Study After you Left College?

Academic
Qualifications

Have You pursued a program of
study after you left college?
Yes
No

Total

E.A.C.E.

0

3

3

'A" Level

1

5

6

Diploma

3

37

40

Bachelors

26

38

64

Masters

3

0

3

Approved

0

1

1

Graduate

1

4

5

Degree

2

7

9

36

95

Total

131

Twenty-six (40.6%) of 64 participants with bachelor’s degrees reported that they
had returned to college for further studies, whereas three (100%) of those with
master’s degrees said that they had returned to college to pursue advanced programs
of study. Three (7.5%) out of 40 participants with diploma qualifications reported
that they had returned to college to pursue further studies.
This study found that adults who returned to college to pursue advanced programs of
study, related to Rohfeld’s (1990) statement about Americans that “The higher the
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level of educational attainment, the more likely people are to seek further education.”
(p. 164).
Question: 2. (a) What factors encouraged you to pursue the graduate program of
study?
Teachers who had not taken any courses toward graduate programs of graduate
studies after their first graduation answered this question as not applicable.
Table 12 summarizes the responses of the teachers who answered the question.
Table 12
What Factors Encouraged You to Pursue the Graduate Program of Study?
Factors

f

%

To learn more about managerial skills

1

1.0

The economy and job requirement

1

1.0

There is need to be a graduate

2

2.1

To be respected in society

2

2.1

For placement in the job market

2

2.1

In order to be a professional teacher

2

2.1

For promotions

3

3.1

To establish a career

3

3.1

To earn more salaries

5

5.2

Self actualization/technological needs

6

6.2

To be more knowledgeable

8

8.2

Not applicable

61

62.9

Total

97

100.0
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Thirty six (27.4%) of the teachers said that they had taken some courses toward
graduate program of study, while 34(26.0%) did not answer this question. Eight
(6.1%) of the teachers responded that they took courses toward graduate program
because they wanted to be more knowledgeable, while six (4.6%) indicated that they
had taken courses toward graduate program because of self-actualization and
technological needs. Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) reflected a study that had
been conducted by the Educational Testing Service on why American adults aged 18
through 60 went to college to learn.
The following reasons were given:
KNOWLEDGE GOALS
Become better informed
Satisfy curiosity
PERSONAL GOALS
Get new job
Advance in current job
Get certificate, license
Attain degree
COMMUNITY GOALS
Understand community problems
Become better citizen
Work for solutions to problems
RELIGIOUS GOALS
Serve church
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Further spiritual well-being
SOCIAL GOALS
Meet new people
Feel sense of belonging
ESCAPE GOALS
Get away from routine
Get away from personal problems
OBLIGATION FULFILLMENT
Meet educational standards
Satisfy employer
PERSONAL FULFILLMENT
Be better parent, spouse
Become happier person
CULTURAL KNOWLEDGE
Study own culture
OTHER REASONS
Response or no response (Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982, p.131).
House (1991) cited some other reasons that might have motivated American
adults to pursue advanced studies, as related to an individual’s age and stage of
development in life. Some events in one’s life, such as aging, divorce, a change in
occupation, and pending retirement were some of the factors that motivated adults to
engage in some form of liberal learning. House, stated that when adults entered midlife of between 40 and 60 years of age, they experienced a reordering of their
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priorities that often led to a more compassionate attitude, a richer emotional life, and
deepening of personal relationships and long-term objectives that might have
included pursuit of advanced programs of study. Teachers prioritized their hierarchy
of needs, as Maslow’s work (cited in Lowy, & O’Connor, 1986) that the basic
human needs for survival were of highest importance. They said that education
could help meet those needs by assisting older persons to learn career development
and job search techniques, to acquire new and marketable skills and to explore new
options for earning money. Other reasons that might have caused American adults to
pursue further studies, according to Lowy et al were:
1. To create good and effective citizens
2. To provide individuals with the possibility of upward mobility, and
3. To prepare prospective workers for jobs (1986 p. 77).
Question: 1 (b). What factors discouraged you from Pursuing Graduate Programs of
Study?
Table 13 shows the factors that barred teachers and principals not to pursue
advanced programs of study.
Table13
What Factors Discouraged you from Pursuing Graduate Program of Studies?

Factors

f

%

Not a professional teacher

1

0.8

Grant full study leave with pay

1

26

Congested school work

1

0.8

Many years for distance education

1

0.8
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No rewards for higher degrees

1

0.8

Too many domestic responsibilities

1

0.8

Takes longer time

1

0.8

Lack of opportunities

1

0.8

Social obligation

1

0.8

Criteria for further studies favor certain qualification

1

0.8

Unemployed

1

0.8

Lack of sponsorship

2

1.6

Many dependants and aged parents

2

1.6

None

3

2.4

Family Responsibilities

5

4.0

Too many dependants

8

6.5

Not applicable

34

27.4

Lack of finances

59

47.6

124

100.0

Total

Ninety (68.7%) of the 131 teachers, including principals, who participated in this
research reported that they had not taken courses toward graduate programs. Thirtyfour (26%) indicated that the question was not applicable to them, while seven
(5.3%) did not answer the question. Teachers did not pursue advanced studies
because of various factors. 41(31.3%) of the participants indicated that they did not
further their education because they lacked finance. Sixteen (12.2%) reported that
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education was expensive, while eight (6.1%) reported that they had too many
dependants.
The factors that discouraged teachers from taking residential or distance
education courses toward advanced programs of studies outnumbered those factors
that encouraged them to take either of those courses.
House (1991) cited other American barriers when he said:
Despite the many advantages of adults as learners, they may have
difficulties, too,in comparison with their younger counterparts. Many
adults are characterized by fear of change, anxiety brought on by
associations with unpleasant memories of prior learning experiences, by
fear that their age will impede learning, a low self-esteem concept, and an
element of intellectual rigidity. Among older age group there is sometimes
a gradual deterioration of sight and hearing (p.29).
Question: 3.
(a) How many teachers in your school are pursuing residential programs
(b) How many teachers are pursuing distance studies?
Table 14. shows how teachers responded to question 3a.
Table 14
How Many Teachers in Your School Are Pursuing Residential Programs?
Number of Teachers

Total

f

%

92

0

70.8

16

1

12.3

4

2

3.1

17

3

13.1

1

18

0.8

130

24

78

100.0

Ninety-two (70.2%) of 131 teachers who participated in this study reported that they
had not known any teacher in their schools who was pursuing residential programs.
Seventeen (13.0%) reported that they had known three teachers taking graduate
courses while 16 (12.2%) reported that they had known one teacher taking courses
toward a graduate program.
Question: 3 (b). How many teachers are pursuing distance studies?
Table 15 below shows the distribution of responses.
Table 15
How Many Teachers are Pursuing Distance Studies?

Total

Teachers

f

%

0

92

70.8

1

16

12.3

2

15

11.5

3

6

4.6

6

1

0.8

12

130

99.2

Ninety-two (70.2%) of the 131 respondents reported that there were no teachers in
their schools pursuing distance studies. Sixteen (12.2%) reported that there was one
teacher taking distance studies.
In a developing country such as Kenya without advanced telecommunication
technologies, independent study by correspondence is an easier way of earning
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advanced degrees than would be the case for electronically based courses. Gessner
(1987) stated that for many decades, independent study in America by
correspondence had been a key component of continuing higher education.
Independent study by correspondence had been provided by colleges and universities
to allow students to take courses while physically separate from the professor and the
institution. Freedman (1987) noted that most continuing education students needed
personal involvement with other students and with an instructor. He said that the
British Open University was essentially a correspondence program that was
supplemented by television and radio; but its local learning centers provided contact
with other students and faculty advisors. Those centers, according to Freedman,
were heavily attended, and each course included a mandatory summer residential
experience. The University of Nairobi, University of South Africa (UNISA), and
African Virtual University based at Kenyatta University had correspondence
programs in Kenya in which teachers who wanted to pursue advanced programs
could enroll and attend residential classes during school holidays. Despite the
availabilities of study opportunities at Kenyatta University, many teachers in Kenya
were not willing to pursue degrees or certificate programs of studies.
Question: 4 (a). What relationship should exist between university teachers and their
graduate students?
Table 16 shows the distribution of responses to the above question.
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Table 16
What Relationship Should Exist Between Professors and Students?

Relationships

%
f

Should be encouraging

1

0.8

Professional Rapport

1

0.8

Normal

2

1.5

Should be Purely Academic and Professional

2

1.7

Good Relationship

3

2.3

Professional Relationship

3

2.3

Friendly

15

11.5

Mutual Respect

22

16.9

Invalid Answer

29

22.3

Cordial

52

40.0

130

100.0

Total

Fifty-two (39.7%) of 131 teachers and principals reported that the relationship between professors
and students should be cordial. Twenty-two (16.8%) reported that mutual respect should exist
between the teacher and the learner.
Relating to what Knowles had said about the relationship between a professor and the adult
student in America Lerner and King (1992) wrote:
The psychological climate should be one which causes adults to feel accepted, respected,
and supported; in which there exists a spirit of mutuality between
teachers and students as joint inquirers; in which there is freedom of expression without
fear of punishment or ridicule. People tend to feel more “adult” in an atmosphere that is
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friendly, informal, in which they are known by name and valued as unique individuals,
than in the traditional school atmosphere of formality, semi-anonymity, and status
differentiation between teacher and student (p. 60).
A good relationship between professors or facilitators and students is one of the factors that
motivate students who graduate from a college to want to go back for further studies. Hiemstra
(1976) explained that adult students in the United States had potential needs and various
experiences that would have some bearing on the teaching and learning process. According to
Hiemstra, those contributory factors could be realized if there was a cooperative student-teacher
relationship, with the teacher as a facilitator and the learner as an autonomous seeker of
knowledge and skills. Knowles (1978) made a similar observation when he said: “One of the
chief distinctions between conventional and adult education is to be found in the learning process
itself. None but the humble become good teachers of adults.” (p. 30)
Yearbook of Adult and Continuing Education (5th ed.) (1978-79) suggested that the teachers of the
adult students in America could provide freedom for the learners to creatively explore within
democratic limits, to facilitate learners’ efforts as they set realistic educational objectives for
themselves. To effectively facilitate adult learning, the Yearbook noted that it was important for
the teachers of adults to respect and understand the unique search for meaning of each learner as a
basis for helping him or her to interact with relevant materials and activities. Freedman (1987)
explained that the teacher whom Knowles had preferred to be called “facilitator of learning” had
an important role to play but was only one learning resource among many. The facilitator was to
enter into a partnership with the adult learner to achieve what Freedman called a “learning
contract”, through which the learner undertook to complete a series of agreed-upon processes in
order to reach a self-identified objective. The success of that partnership, according to Freedman,
required that a climate of mutual respect and trust be established between teacher and learner.
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Stephens and Roderick (1971) stated that a teacher of American adult students who systematically
got to know his or her students would provide them with the satisfaction of feeling that they were
cared for as individuals. They further explained that for most students in adult classes, the climate
was made conducive to learning if the teacher could foster relationships that caused the class to be
more of a community working together than a collection of individuals competitively seeking the
fulfillment of their own personal desires. The teacher’s task, according to Stephens and Roderick,
was to release the full powers of class members in order to help them reduce their inhibitions and
emotional blockages. That was likely to happen if the facilitator was an understanding, accepting
person, respectful as well as respected in a group that had attained both freedom and a social
stability built on cohesion, not coercion.
Question: 4 (b). What should be the emphasis of teachers’ programs of advanced
study?
Table 17 shows the distribution of teachers’ responses to the question.
Table 17
What Should Be the Emphasis of Teachers' Programs of Advanced Study?

Program Emphases

%
f

Diversified and Challenging work

1

0.8

Improving Teaching Skills

1

0.8

Focus National Needs

1

0.8

Should be Teachers' Social and Economic Needs

1

0.8

Quality

1

0.8
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Teachers' Needs

1

0.8

Relate to the Job Market

1

0.8

Practical Management Skills

1

0.8

Promotion Oriented

1

0.8

Emphasizes the Quality of Education

1

0.8

Methodology Derived from Experience

1

0.8

The cost should be lowered

2

1.5

Teachers' Interests

2

1.5

Emphasize Academic Knowledge

2

1.5

To gain New Technological Knowledge

2

1.5

Guidance and Counseling

2

1.5

Career Development and Improvement

3

2.3

Specialize in Various Fields

4

3.1

Promotions to be on academic/Merit

4

3.1

Curriculum Development in Socioeconomic Change

5

3.8

Professional and Academic Work

5

3.8

Research Work to be Encouraged

5

3.8

Courses should Relate to Teaching

7

5.4

None
Equip Teachers with New Technology

11

8.5

14

10.8

Not Sure

37

28.5

Total

130

100.0
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Fourteen (10.7%) of the teachers responded that the teacher’s programs should emphasize the
emerging technological knowledge that was required in teaching and learning. Eight (6.1%) of the
teachers reported that teachers’ interest was to be considered as a basis for their program, while a
higher percentage of the teachers 37(28.2%) were not sure what their program of learning should
emphasize. Eleven (8.4%) of 131 teachers who participated in this survey did not respond to this
question. Who determines and designs an institution’s programs of study?
Gessner (1987) wrote:
It is the primary responsibility of the leaders of a continuing education program at an
institution to determine the major program emphasis for the college or university. That
decision should be made, not in the context of what programs will produce the best
income, but on the basis of community needs and appropriateness of the institution to
respond to identified needs in its geographic service area (p. 94).
Gessner, however, contended that American continuing education programs were designed to
improve the knowledge of adult learners, to upgrade or update them in their work or professional
areas, to prepare them for new or different jobs or for entry or re-entry into higher education, or to
kindle their interest in further educational advancement. Freedman (1987) referred to theorists of
adult learning and said that continuing education had been built around people’s desire to solve
problems rather than to master subjects. He stated that many behavioral science programs
focused on interpersonal problems encountered at work or in family or other private relationships.
Knowles (1978) stated that the curriculum in adult education was built around the student’s needs
and interest.
Question: 5. What policies (if any) should be changed to encourage teachers to
pursue bachelor’s and master’s degrees?
Table 18 describes the policies that respondents said should be changed to encourage teachers to
go back to college for advanced programs of study.
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Table 18
What policies (if any) Should Be Changed to Encourage Teachers to Pursue Bachelor’s and Master’s
Degrees?

Suitable policies

f

%

Employ more teachers

1

0.8

No politics in Education

1

0.8

Inductive Courses to be organized

1

0.8

Teachers' Retirement Age to be Increased

1

0.8

Get Sponsorship and Earn Full Salary

1

0.8

Board of Governors (B.O.G.) to Determine the School Administration

1

0.8

Teachers to get Full Sponsorship

1

0.8

Provision of Allowances

1

0.8

Distance Education to be Encouraged

1

0.8

Teachers on Probation to pursue Further Studies

1

0.8

Minimum Teaching Loads for those taking Distance Education

1

0.8

All Subjects should be Open for Study

1

0.8

Teachers Not to be scraped from the Payroll

1

0.8

Program Should take Shorter Time

2

1.7

Increase Scholarships

2

1.7

Improve Terms of Service

2

1.7

Promote Teachers on Academic Basis

2

1.7

Government to subsidize Advanced Studies

2

1.7
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The fees Charged should be Affordable

2

1.7

Diploma Holders should be given the First Priority

2

1.7

Decentralization of Campuses

3

2.5

Loans to be extended to Postgraduate Students

3

2.5

Free Scholarship be Introduced

4

3.4

Teachers to get Loans for Higher Studies

4

3.4

Employers to Sponsor Teachers

5

4.2

Reduction of Tuition Fees

5

4.2

Promote Teachers Academically

7

5.9

Give 100 percent Salary

13

11.0

Not Sure

16

13.6

Grant Full Study Leave with Pay

31

26.3

Total

118

100.0

Almost one fourth of the respondents which amounted to 31(23.7%) reported that the ministry of
education should grant teachers full study leave with pay. Similarly, 13(9.9%) of the teachers said
that teachers should be given 100% salary while pursuing advanced degrees and certificates.
Seven (5.3%) respondents reported that promotions on academic grounds would encourage
teachers to undertake further studies. Thirteen (9.9%) of the teachers did not respond to the
question.
One of the most educationally significant events that ever had taken place in the United
States of America, according to Hiemstra (1976), was the federal enactment of the Adult
Education Act of 1965. That legislation provided federal support to, and recognition of, adult
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education as a necessary part of living. If the proposed Continuing Education Act is enacted in
Kenya, and if some educational policies are appropriately changed, many adults might pursue
advanced programs of study. Hesburgh, Miller, and Wharton (1973) said that changes were
needed in public policies to promote lifelong learning in America through released time from
employment, tax deductions or tax credits, and retraining programs that promised new careers.
Mutai (2003,) reported that the Baringo Central member of Parliament, Mr. Gideon Moi, had
called on the government to review its policy on higher education loans to enable self-sponsored
teachers to access the facility. He said that the higher education loan policy denied many
teachers an opportunity to further their education in both public and private universities. Mr. Moi
said that there was a need for more teachers to pursue higher education in order to improve the
quality of teaching in Kenyan schools. He pointed out that the Higher Education Loan Board
(HELB) only provided loans to freshmen, mainly those who were attending public universities
(East African Standard 2003, June 25) retrieved on June 30, 2003 from
http://www.eastandard.net/archives/June/wed25062003/national/nat25062003.htm. Similarly,
Siele (Daily Nation 2003, June 23) reported that the National Executive Council of the Kenya
National Union of Teachers was planning to start a program that would award bursaries to
teachers to go for further studies. Retrieved on 2003, June 30, 2003 from
http://www..nationaudio.com/News/Daily/23062003/News23062003069.html. Siele explained
that public policy was to stimulate and encourage the practice of pursuing advanced education
programs.
The questionnaire included 24 statements of opinion that were rated as:
1. Strongly Agree …….5 points
2. Agree ……………….4
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3. Undecided…………...3
4. Disagree …………… 2
5. Strongly Disagree…...1
Statement: 1. Adult education programs do not relate to the needs of adult people.
Table 19shows the number of responses in each category.
Table 19
Adult Education Programs Do Not Relate to the Needs of Adult
People.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

23

17.6

Agree

42

32.1

9

6.9

Disagree

29

22.1

Strongly Disagree

28

21.4

131

100.0

Undecided

Total

Almost one third 42(32.1%) of the participants agreed and 23(17.6%) strongly agreed, amounting
to 65(49.7) of the131 respondents that adult education programs did not address the needs of adult
people. Twenty-nine (22.1%) of the teachers disagreed and 28(21.4%) strongly disagreed for a
total of 57(43.5%) of the participants, that adult education programs were irrelevant to the needs
of adult people
Statement: 2. There are educational incentives to motivate adult people.
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Table 20 describes the distribution of teachers’ responses to the statement.
Table 20
There Are Educational Incentives to Motivate Adult People.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

13

10.0

Agree

21

16.2

Undecided

8

6.2

Disagree

34

26.2

Strongly Disagree

54

41.5

Total

130

!00.0

Fifty-four (41.2%) strongly disagreed and 34(26.0%) disagreed that there were incentives to
motivate the adult generation to pursue further studies. Twenty-one (16.0%) of 131 participants
agreed that there were educational incentives to motivate adults to pursue higher degrees and
certificates.
Statement: 3. My children might laugh at me if I don’t do well in my classes.
Table 21 shows how teachers responded to the statement.
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Table 21
My Children Might Laugh at Me if I Don't Do Well in My Classes.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

16

12.5

Agree

32

25.0

Undecided

13

10.2

Disagree

41

32.0

Strongly Disagree

26

20.3

128

100.0

Total

Statement: 4. It is better to do some business instead of going back to school.
Some teachers who were parents might have thought that if they went back to college to
pursue advanced studies and performed poorly, their children might laugh at them. That
assumption was not supported by those teachers who participated in this study. Forty-one
(31.3%) disagreed and 26(19.8%) strongly disagreed, accounting to a total of 67(50.8%)
teachers in the study.
Statement: 4. It is better to do some business instead of going back to school.
Table 22 displays the distribution of teachers’ responses to the statement.
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Table 22
It is Better to Do Some Business Instead of Going Back to School.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

20

15.3

Agree

23

17.6

Undecided

16

12.2

Disagree

38

29.0

Strongly Disagree

34

26.0

Total

131

100.0

Thirty-eight (29.0%) of 131 teachers disagreed and 34(26.0%) strongly disagreed that it was
better to do some business instead of pursuing higher degrees and certificates. The number of
teachers that disagreed with the statement accounted to 72(55%) of 131 teachers who participated
in this study.
Statement: 5. Higher education has lost value in Kenya.
No country both industrialized and developing is able to declare higher education valueless.
Table 23 shows the responses of those who participated.
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Table 23
Higher Education Has Lost Value in Kenya.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

33

25.6

Agree

27

20.9

Undecided

7

5.4

Disagree

24

18.6

Strongly Disagree

38

29.5

Total

129

100.0

Thirty-eight (29.0%) disagreed and 34(26.0%) of the participants strongly disagreed that higher
education had lost its value in Kenya. Two (1.5%) of the 131 teachers did not any position in the
statement.
Statement: 6. The ministry of education should change some of the educational policies in order to
attract adult people to register for graduate courses.
Table 24 below shows the distribution of responses to the statement.
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Table 24
The Ministry of Education Should Change Some of the Educational
Policies in Order to Attract Adult People to Register for Graduate
Courses.
Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

92

70.2

Agree

34

26.0

Undecided

1

0.8

Disagree

1

0.8

Strongly Disagree

3

2.3

131

100.0

Total

About three quarters of the teachers who participated in this study, 92(72.2%) strongly agreed and
34(26.0%) agreed that the Kenyan Ministry of Education should change some of the educational
policies.
Statement:7. Banks should lower their commission charges on currency exchange in order to
encourage teachers to pursue distance education.
Table 25 shows participants’ responses.
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Table 25
Banks Should Lower their Commission Charges on Currency Exchange in Order
to Encourage Teachers to Pursue Distance Education.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

105

80.2

Agree

16

12.2

Undecided

2

1.5

Disagree

4

3.1

Strongly Disagree

4

3.1

Total

131

100.0

Over three quarters 105(80.2%) of 131 participants strongly agreed that Kenyan banks should
lower their commission charges in order to encourage those who want to pursue distance
education in foreign institutions. The outcome suggests that high commission charges by Kenyan
banks are some of the barriers of teachers’ desire to pursue advanced studies. Financial StandardKenya (2003 May 23) reported that Kenyan banks’ charges were too high compared with those in
other regions.
Statement:8. It is better to study in another country than Kenya.
Table 26 describes the responses of the participants to the statement.
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Table 26
It is Better to Study in Another Country than in Kenya.
Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

34

26.2

Agree

33

25.4

Undecided

11

8.5

Disagree

22

16.9

Strongly Disagree

30

23.1

130

100.0

Total

A quarter of the teachers 34(26.0%) strongly agreed and 33(25.2%) agreed that it was
better to study in another country than in Kenya. The number of teachers who agreed amounted
to 77(51.2%) of 131 teachers against the total number of teachers 52(38.8%) of 131 teachers
disagreed that it was better to study in another country than Kenya.
Statement: 9. Kenyan society can be described as a reading culture.

Table 27 illustrates the teachers’ responses to the statement.
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Table 27
Kenyan Society can be Described as a Reading Culture.

Categories

f

%

9

6.9

Agree

20

15.4

Undecided

15

11.5

Disagree

52

40.0

Strongly Disagree

34

26.2

130

100.0

Strongly Agree

Total

Fifty-two (39.7%) of the participants disagreed that Kenyan society could be
described as a reading culture. Additionally, 34(26.0%) strongly disagreed. The
combination of the two sides of respondents accounted for 86(65.7%) of the total
131 of the teachers who participated.
A correspondent of the East African Standard (2003 October 11) reported that the Reading
Association of Kenya (RAK) had been launched to develop and promote a reading culture in the
country. The report said that Kenyans had been derided for lacking a reading culture. Retrieved
on October 16, 2003 from
http://www.eastandard.net/archives/October/sat11102003/education/edu11102003005.htm. The
report supported the findings of this study that Kenyan society could not be described as a reading
society. Reading for further academic standards in a society may depend on a number of factors.
Some of the factors may be community’s sound socioeconomic status, availability of reading
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materials, accessibility of institutions of higher education, and competition of achieving higher
degrees in that community. Hesburg, Miller, and Wharton (1973) cautioned that if the United
States were to become a learning society, significant changes were deemed necessary in attitudes
toward educational design. They stated that a learning society was based on the concept of
lifelong learning and referred to a universe of purposeful learning opportunities found both within
and outside the formal academic systems. They contended out that formal education should be
spread throughout one’s lifetime. Continuing learning throughout one’s lifetime, according to the
authors, reflected recognition that people learned more readily when they saw a clear need for
doing so, and that some learning was more appropriate to people of one age than to another. They
said that in order to attract adults, continuing education must be convenient and integrated with
the pursuits of living including both family life and careers.
Statement: 10. Poverty is the primary barrier of adults’ desire to learn.
Table 28 describes the responses in each category.
Table 28
Poverty is the Primary Barrier of Adults' Desire to Learn.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

87

66.9

Agree

20

15.4

3

2.3

13

10.0

7

5.4

130

100.0

Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Total

98

Eighty-seven (66.4%) of 131 participants strongly agreed and 20(15.3%) agreed that poverty was
the primary barrier of adults’ desire to learn.
Statement:11. Adult education is positively accepted by adults in Kenya.
Table 29 shows teachers’ responses to the statement.
Table 29
Adult Education is Positively Accepted by Adults in Kenya.

Categories
Strongly Agree

f

%

6

4.6

Agree

27

20.6

Undecided

20

15.3

Disagree

44

33.6

Strongly Disagree

34

26.0

131

100.0

Total

Forty-four (33.6%) disagreed and 34 (26.0%) strongly disagreed that adult education was
positively accepted by adults in Kenya. Combination of the two accounted for 77(59.6%) of the
total 131 teachers rejected the statement that adult education was positively accepted in Kenya.
Adult education in Kenya is perceived to be for those adults who go to school to learn how
to read and write, and to an extent, for those who had completed their education at any level but
who would like to go back for further studies. Merriam and Caffarella (1991) described adult
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education as a large and amorphous field of practice that had no boundaries, such as age, and that
it was a voluntary activity.
Statement:12. The purpose of schooling cannot be achieved by adults over 50.
It had been an assumption in Western Kenya that when an adult reached the age of 50, he or
she was nearing retirement and, therefore, that there was no need for such persons to go back to
school for further studies. The findings of this study include the expressed belief that the purpose
of schooling could be achieved by adults over 50.
Table 30 shows that the purpose of education can be achieved by adults over 50.
Table 30
The Purpose of Schooling Can not be Achieved by Adults Over 50.
Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

19

14.6

Agree

21

16.2

Undecided

13

10.0

Disagree

25

19.2

Strongly Disagree

25

19.2

Total

130

100.0

Thirty-nine (29.8%) strongly disagreed and 38(29.0%) disagreed, for a total of 77(58.8%) that the
purpose of schooling cannot be achieved by adults over 50. Twenty one (16.0%) agreed and
19(14.5%) totaling 40(30.5%) of the 131 participants approved that the purpose of schooling
could not be achieved by adults over 50.
Statement:13. People of 60 years and over can still go back to school in Kenya.
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Table 31 shows how participants responded to the statement.
Table 31
People of 60 Years and Over can Still go Back to School in Kenya.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

34

26.2

Agree

34

26.2

Undecided

25

9.2

Disagree

25

19.2

Strongly Disagree

25

19.2

130

100.0

Total

Thirty-four (26.0%) strongly agreed and similar respondents 34(26.0%) accounting to 68(52.0%)
agreed that people of 60 years and over can still go back to school in Kenya. Carrie Washington at
the age of 72 graduated with a doctorate degree from East Tennessee State University in
December, 2002. The study found that age did not inhibit those who wanted to pursue further
studies.
Statement: 14. Promotions on academic grounds will influence teachers.
Table 32 shows how teachers responded to the statement.
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Table 32
Promotions on Academic Grounds will Influence Teachers.

Categories
Strongly Agree

f

%

104

80.0

18

13.8

Undecided

4

3.1

Disagree

1

0.8

Strongly Disagree

3

2.3

130

100.0

Agree

Total

One hundred four (79.4%) of 131 participants strongly agreed and 18(13.7%) agreed that
promotions on academic grounds would influence teachers to pursue higher degrees and
certificates.
When promotion on academic grounds was in place in the early 1970s, many teachers
used to study and got promotions to the next grades after passing their examinations. When that
policy was replaced with merit promotions depending on the number of the advertised vacancies,
the demand for distance or residential programs diminished.
Statement: 15. Many teachers would pursue further studies if they had no
dependents.
Extended families were a burden to working people, especially teachers in Busia
District.
Table 33below shows the distribution of responses.
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Table 33
Many Teachers would Pursue Further Studies if They Had no Dependents.
Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

70

54.3

Agree

44

34.1

4

3.1

10

7.8

1

0.8

129

100.0

Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Total

Seventy (53.4%) strongly agreed and 44(33.6%) agreed. Combination of those who agreed that
teachers would pursue further studies if they had no dependents accounted to 114(87.0%) of 131
teachers who participated in the study.
Merriam and Brockett (1997) stated that older adults who had potentially less family and work
responsibilities and more time and income had higher rates of participation in pursuing advanced
programs of studies. Other factors that prohibited adults to pursue further studies according to
Merriam and Brockett included poor health, lack of transportation, and being tired of school.
Statement: 16. Low admission requirements would motivate teachers to enroll.
Table 34 describes the distribution of teachers’ responses.
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Table 34
Low Admission Requirements Would Motivate Teachers to Enroll.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

77

59.7

Agree

34

26.4

Undecided

2

1.6

Disagree

8

6.2

Strongly Disagree

8

6.2

129

100.0

Total

Higher admission requirements into institutions of higher learning cut off some applicants who
might have done well in their programs of study if they were admitted. Seventy-seven (58.8%)
strongly agree and 34(26.0%) agree that low admission requirements would motivate teachers to
enroll for higher academic degrees and certificates.
Statement 17: Raising salaries would motivate teachers to pursue further studies.
Table 35below shows the participants’ responses.
Table 35
Raising Salaries Would Motivate Teachers to Pursue Further Studies.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

81

61.8

Agree

27

20.6

104

Undecided

7

5.3

13

9.9

3

2.3

131

100.0

Table 35 Continued
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
Total

Eighty-one (61.8%) strongly agreed and 27(20.6%) a total of 108(82.4%) of 131 teachers who
participated agreed that raising salaries would motivate teachers to pursue further studies.
The ministry of education raises the salaries of those who attain an advanced grade.
Teacher who attain a master’s degrees would be given two or three salary scales above a
bachelor’s holders when they graduate and employed at the same time.
Statement 18: Many teachers would enroll for further studies if their friends enrolled.
At times, people become involve in an activity when their friends are involved.
Table 36 describes teachers’ responses.
Table 36
Many Teachers Would Enroll for Further Studies if their
Friends Enrolled.
Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

20

15.3

Agree

46

35.1

Undecided

17

13.0

Disagree

32

24.4

Strongly Disagree

15

11.5

Total

130

100.0
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Forty-six (35.1%) agreed, while 32(24.4%) of 131 participants disagreed that many teachers
would enroll for further studies if their friends would enroll.
Statement 19: Many teachers without degrees would enroll to pursue further studies.
Table 37 shows how teachers responded to the statement.
Table 37
Many Teachers Without Degrees Would Enroll to Pursue Further Studies.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

16

12.2

Agree

33

25.2

Undecided

15

11.5

Disagree

35

26.7

Strongly Disagree

32

24.4

131

100.0

Total

Thirty-five (26.7%) disagreed and 32(24.4%) strongly disagreed that teachers without degrees
would enroll to pursue further studies.
Hiemstra (1976) contended that there was growing evidence that advanced learning
credentials possessed by Americans did not automatically signal that all was well in life. He said
that numerous doctoral degree holders were unable to find meaningful work. If individuals with
degrees were highly considered in job placement, especially in Kenya, then those without degrees
would pursue advanced programs of study. Yearbook of adults and continuing education (4th ed)
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(1978-79) stated that adults with less recent educational experiences tended to be most
apprehensive about the fear of failure and most discouraged by the experience of failure. The
Yearbook of adults and continuing education recommended that those who facilitated adult
learning could provide support and guidance in order to minimize maladjustment, and especially
emphasize learning success by those who were less familiar with continuing education.
Statement 20: Teachers would enroll if the institutions of higher learning lowered
their fees.
Table 38 shows how teachers responded to the statement.
Table 38
Teachers would Enroll if the Institutions of Higher Learning Lowered their
Fees.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

98

76.0

Agree

24

18.6

Undecided

2

1.6

Disagree

3

2.3

Strongly Disagree

2

1.6

129

100.0

Total

Ninety-eight (74.8%) of 131 teachers strongly agreed that they would enroll for higher degrees
and certificates if the institutions of higher learning lowered their fees.
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Merriam and Cunningham (1987) stated that tuition waiver provisions had made it possible
for older adults to attend college and university programs (free or reduced college and university
tuition for older students). They noted that the provisions for participation of older students were
more restrictive than supportive in terms of rigorous entrance requirements. They argued that
because adults already had invested in the country’s economic development, they deserved
financial support to enable them to pursue higher degrees and certificates. House (1991)
expressed a similar belief that almost half of adult student full-time workers pursuing advanced
programs of study received financial help from their employers.
The institutions of higher education in Kenya demand very high fees and yet the Higher
Educational Loan Board does not give loans to those going back to college to pursue higher
degrees or those who are taking distance education courses.
Statement 21: There is not sufficient time for teaching and learning.
Table 39 illustrates the distribution of the responses.
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Table 39
There is not Sufficient Time for Teaching and Learning.
Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

21

16.2

Agree

28

21.5

Undecided

21

16.2

Disagree

42

32.3

Strongly Disagree

18

13.7

130

100.0

Total

Forty-two (32.1%) of 131 participants disagreed and 18(13.7%) strongly disagreed that there was
not sufficient time for teaching and learning.
Statement 22: The amount of time to complete the program is too long.
Table 40 shows the teachers’ responses to the statement.
Table 40
The Amount of Time to Complete the Program is too Long.
Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

32

24.6

Agree

36

27.7

Undecided

18

13.8

Disagree

36

27.7

8

6.2

130

100.0

Strongly Disagree
Total
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Thirty-six (27.5%) agreed and 32(24.4%) strongly agreed that the amount of time to complete the
program was too long.
Merriam and Caffarella (1991) made a similar observation when they wrote “The
problems most often cited by adult learners involved scheduling, inconvenient locations, lack of
courses that were interesting or relevant, time requirements and the lack of information.” A study
conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics (1998) found that time and cost were
identified as the most important barriers of adults in America pursuing higher education.
Statement 23: I’m afraid that I’m too old to begin learning again.
Table 41 shows how participants responded to the statement.
Table 41
I'm Afraid that I'm too Old to Begin Learning Again.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

4

3.1

Agree

5

3.8

Undecided

13

10.0

Disagree

45

34.6

Strongly Disagree

63

48.5

130

100.0

Total

Sixty-three (48.1%) strongly disagreed and 45 (34.4%) disagreed that age did not inhibit one to
pursue further studies. Cross and Florio (1978) said that age was not the most vital factor in
learning. They pointed out that among the numerous factors that took priority over age was the
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question of objective. If an adult person had developed self-esteem and an objective of pursuing
further education then age would not be considered as an inhibitive factor.
Statement 24: I’m comfortable with my current academic status and salary.
Table 42shows the distribution of responses to the statement.
Table 42
I'm Comfortable With my Current Academic Status and Salary.

Categories

f

%

Strongly Agree

4

3.1

Agree

5

3.8

Undecided

5

3.8

Disagree

45

34.6

Strongly Disagree

63

48.5

Total

130

100.0

Eighty-three (63.4%) strongly disagreed and 29(22.1%) disagreed. A total of 112 (85.5%) of 131
participants disagreed that they were comfortable with their academic status and salaries at that
time.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This chapter presents the summary of the research findings, conclusions drawn from the
responses of the participants, and recommendations drawn from the analysis of the data.
Summary
In the past, teachers at all academic levels of findings in both primary and secondary
schools in Kenya, pursued advanced studies either through distance (correspondence) education or
residential education. After passing their respective examinations or obtaining their degrees or
certificates, they were considered for promotions on academic grounds. At the time this study
was conducted, high school teachers and principals were not considered for promotions on
academic grounds, but for merit promotions after attending and passing the interview conducted
by the Teachers Service Commission. Consideration for merit promotion emphasized teachers’
effectiveness in classroom teaching, teaching experience, extra-curricular activities, teachers’
community involvement, and the immediate supervisor’s recommendation. Although copies of
academic qualifications were required at the time a teacher applied for a promotion, they did not
have much weight when making a decision to promote or not to promote a teacher.
Teachers decided not to pursue advanced degrees and certificates because they knew they
were not going to be considered for promotions to higher professional grades after obtaining those
degrees and certificates. It became a matter of public concerned especially for parents with
children attending schools, most teachers were not pursuing further formal education to update
their professionalism and gain new teaching skills in the emerging technological changes in the
educational field. Several Kenyan newspapers expressed the beliefs of the public that teachers
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were not reading in order to acquaint themselves with the current information in order to become
effective in their profession. Cervero (1988) stated that leaders of professional groups and the
public in the United States had always assumed that professionals would engage in learning
throughout their careers. Curry, et al (1993) commented that if American elementary school
teachers learned more about how to teach science, children would learn more about science. In
other districts, especially within urban areas, teachers read even newspapers and journals in order
to update themselves with the current information which in turn, helped them to be well informed
and became effective teachers. Because many teachers in Busia District showed less enthusiasm
in aspiring to pursue advanced programs, there were some inhibiting factors that needed to be
investigated.
This study sought to establish the factors that inhibited high school principals and teachers
from pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Busia District in Kenya. To determine the
factors that encouraged and those that inhibited teachers from pursuing advanced programs of
study, nine self reporting, four open ended questions and 24 opinionative statements were used.
Thirteen out of 27 high schools were visited and one of the 14 remaining schools had been used to
pilot reliability and validity of the study instrument. All teachers in the 13 high schools were
requested to participate in the study by completing the questionnaires. One hundred thirty-one
(61.2%) out of 214 were able to participate in the study. One hundred ten (84.0%) of 131
participants were male, whereas 21(16.0%) were female teachers. The ages of many of the
participants fell between 28 and 40 years. The frequency of higher number in age was reduced to
one as the number of years advanced to 55 years. Eighty-three (38.8%) out 214 the sample
population, did not participate in this study.
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Fifty-one (39.0%) of 131 teachers who participated in this study had no degrees while
77(58.8%) of the participants had bachelor’s degrees. Three (2.3%) of 131 participants had
master’s degrees. Although graduation years of the participants varied widely, many of them had
completed their highest academic programs between 1990 and 2001.
In response to question on whether they had taken courses toward graduate programs,
36(27.4%) of 131 participants reported that they had taken some courses toward advanced
programs of study. The major factors they cited led them to pursue advanced programs included
self-actualization and technological needs, to be more knowledgeable, to earn more salaries, for
promotions, to establish career, there was a need to be a graduate teacher, for placement in the
job market, to able to teach in higher institutions of learning, and to learn more about managerial
skills.
Ninety-five (72.5%) of the participants said they had not taken courses toward advanced
studies. The responses to this question indicated that most teachers in Busia were not motivated
to pursue advanced programs. The major factors that discouraged them from pursuing advanced
programs included lack of money, the high cost for pursuing advanced programs, many
dependents inhibited teachers from pursuing further studies, lack of sponsorship, no rewards for
higher education, and that pursuing advanced programs take longer period of time. The
combination of all these factors and the prevailing poverty at the time discouraged many teachers
in Busia district from pursuing higher degrees and certificates and as a result, kept them from
becoming more professional, more knowledgeable, and more effective in their work. To alleviate
the problem of lack of finances that appears to be the biggest barrier for adults to return to
colleges or universities to pursue advanced degrees and certificates, the institutions should reduce
their cost. Lowy and O’Connor (1986) said that many colleges and universities in the United
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States had reduced costs for older adults who chose to attend their programs by offering free or
reduced tuition to them.
Pursuing advanced studies is often deemed to inculcate professionalism and cooperation in
students. The cooperation that exists between professors and adult students may motivate the
students who graduate to aspire to go back for further studies. Many participants stressed that
there should be cordial and mutual respect between professors and their students. Other
participants reported that the relationship between professors and their adult students should be
good, friendly, and professional. If these findings are lacking in our Kenyan public and private
universities, then they are contributing to the barriers that inhibit teachers from pursuing advanced
programs.
Continuing formal education programs should emphasis the needs and the knowledge that
adults aspire to gain and help them in their daily operations and in their profession. Those who
participated in this study reported that programs should equip students with the new technological
skills, and that program designers should consider teachers’ interests. Others said that courses
should relate to teaching and that they should be professional and more academic in their
operations in order to improve teaching methods and other skills.
In response the question about what policies should be changed to encourage teachers to
pursue advanced studies, many teachers responded that the Kenyan Ministry of Education should
grant full study leave with pay. Most of the Kenyan teachers are the sole bread winners in their
families; hence those families would have nothing to eat if the bread winners went to college to
pursue further studies on unpaid study leave. Other teachers indicated that promotions should be
based on academic grounds. Some teachers indicated that institutions of higher learning should
reduce their fees in order to attract adult students in their programs. Other participants wanted
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college campuses to be decentralized. Most of the college campuses are located in big urban
centers and the majority of teachers are teaching in rural areas. That is an aspect that makes
college education not to be accessible to many adults in rural areas who would have liked to
continue working as they pursue advanced studies as part-time students. Other participants
wanted full-tuition scholarships to be introduced and also loans to be extended to postgraduate
students. Currently, the Higher Education Loan Board (HELB) considers only undergraduate
students for loans, some participants wanted employers to sponsor their teachers just as some
schools and institutions of higher education in the United States are sponsoring teachers to pursue
advanced degrees.
Adult education in Kenya, according to the participants, was not based sufficiently on
consideration of the needs of adults. It did not address the needs, the knowledge, and the skills
that are needed in the job market.
Teachers strongly disagreed that there were incentives to attract adults to pursue advanced
programs of studies in Kenya. In a developing country such as Kenya, some incentives should be
used to attract financially unable adults to pursue advanced programs.
There had been an assumption that some teachers did not think of going back to college to
pursue higher degrees and certificates because of the fear that their children would laugh at them
when they performed poorly in their classes. Those who participated in this study strongly
disagreed that their children would laugh at them if they performed poorly at college. The study
also found that teachers valued higher education and, therefore, that they would rather prefer
going back to college to pursue advanced programs than conducting business in their rural areas.
The study found that in order to attract many teachers in advanced programs, the Kenyan
Ministry of Education should change some of its educational policies that might be inhibiting
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them from going back to college. Over three-quarters of the participants suggested that Kenyan
banks should lower their commission charges so that distance education programs could be taken
by many teachers.
Since Kenya achieved its independence in 1963, many Kenyans have preferred to study
abroad rather than in their local universities. Over one half of the participants reported that it was
better to study in another country than in Kenya. Getting to study in another country may turn out
to be as difficult as studying in one’s mother country. What mattered, according to Cross (1981),
was self-concept and self-efficacy that would drive an ambitious American adult student to pursue
advanced degrees, whether in the local institutions or abroad. Willingness to pursue further
studies may be based on a number of factors that could include socioeconomic status, academic
competition in a given society and the ability to read and translate academic material applications
into practical. Participants in this study indicated that Kenyan society could not be described as a
reading culture. The reading culture that had been noticed early in 1970s, was eroded by
socioeconomic hardships that infiltrated Kenyan population in early 1990s. Teachers who
participated in this study reported that poverty was the primary barrier thwarting adults’ desire to
pursue advanced studies.
If the current policy of merit promotion for teachers were changed to promotion on
academic grounds, most teachers in this study indicated they would be motivated to pursue
advanced programs. Over three quarters of the participants reported that promotions on academic
grounds would influence teachers to pursue higher degrees and certificates. Another factor that
inhibited teachers from pursuing further studies in Busia District according to the participants was
a large number of dependents that included extended families. Teachers at all levels in Kenya
were underpaid at the time this study was conducted. Their salaries would not be sufficient to pay
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for their advanced education and pay expenses for their children including those of the extended
families. Extended families are self-created barriers that are affecting teachers’ self-actualization
in their communities.
In the early 1990s, the Kenyan Ministry of Education removed social science high school
teachers who had no degrees and placed them in primary schools, under the guise of opening
rooms for graduate teachers from universities. Most of those teachers who were removed from
high schools had diploma certificates as their highest professional qualifications, and others had
acquired professional grades of secondary school grade 1 (S1) levels. Most of those non-degree
holders had remained in those grades up to the time this study was conducted. The statement that
many teachers would enroll to further their knowledge and skills if they had no certificates or
degrees was rejected. Teachers in Busia District would not have lacked time to pursue advanced
programs of study if college campuses were diversified in districts, including Busia District.
Concentration of universities and colleges in and around big urban areas, have limited the number
of workers who would have pursued advanced programs if some of the campuses had been
located in rural areas. House (1991) explained that adult, part-time education in America was an
urban working affair. He said that majority of adult students (about 85%) in the United States of
America lived in cities or suburbs. That was not the case with the majority of Kenyan teachers
who live in rural areas where emerging technological information that could be applied in
teaching could not be accessible. Those in rural areas including Busia District were denied parttime learning opportunities.
Almost a half 60(45.8%) of the participants disagreed with the opinionative statement that
there was not sufficient time for teaching and pursuing advanced programs of study.
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One hundred eight (82.5%) of 131 participants reported that age did not inhibit one from
pursuing advanced programs of study, while 108 (82.5%) of the participants were uncomfortable
with their academic status and salary.

Conclusions
The following conclusions were based on the analyses and the summary of participants’
responses of this research.
1. Most high school teachers in Busia District rarely pursue advanced programs of study
because promotions are linked to merit but are not given based on academic grounds.
2. About one quarter of the high school teachers in Busia District do not have any college
degrees.
3. About one quarter of the participants had taken advanced studies because of a desire
for self-actualization and to be more knowledgeable in the emerging technology. They
also pursued advanced studies in order to earn more salaries, for promotions, and to be
able to teach in higher institutions of learning.
4. More than three quarters of the participants had not taken any course toward advanced
programs. Some of the factors that inhibited them from pursuing advanced programs
of studies included: lack of finance, which was a major barrier in pursuit of advanced
programs, it was expensive to pursue advanced studies, teachers had many dependents,
there were no scholarships and sponsors, and that the time taken to complete advanced
degree was too long.
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5. Participants wanted the relationship between professors and adult students to be
cordial and of mutual respect. They also wanted the relationship to be good, friendly,
and professional.
6. Teachers who participated in this study said that continuing formal education programs
should emphasize the needs and knowledge that adults aspire to gain.
7. Most teachers would like some of the Kenyan educational policies to be changed. They
wanted the ministry of education to grant those who pursue advanced programs of
study full study leave with pay, promotions of teachers to be based on academic
grounds, college campuses to be decentralized, scholarships to be introduced, and
educational loans to be extended to graduate students.
8. Most of the participants said that continuing formal education did not address the
needs, knowledge, and the job-related skills that were required in the job market.
9. There were no educational incentives in Kenya to motivate adults to pursue advanced
programs of study.
10. There was no fear to pursue further studies because children would laugh at their
parents’ poor performance.
11. High bank commissions on currencies forwarded to foreign countries were barriers to
teachers’ pursuit of advanced studies in foreign institutions through distance education.
12. Many educational barriers in Kenya made teachers think that it was better to study in
another country than Kenya.
13. It was found that Kenyan society could not be described as a reading culture.
14. Poverty in Kenya, especially in Busia District, was the primary obstacle
of adults pursuing advanced studies.
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15. Most adults held negative attitudes toward adult education in Kenya.
16. Participants said that adults over the age of 60 could still pursue
advanced studies and achieve their educational objectives. Age was not
considered a barrier in pursuit of advanced studies.
17. Promotions on academic grounds would influence teachers to pursue
advanced degree programs.
18. Many teachers would enroll for further studies if their friends enrolled.
19. Although most teachers would have liked to pursued advanced studies, the cost of
higher education in Kenya is very high.
Recommendations
The following recommendations were formulated basing on the conclusions cited in this
chapter.
1. As the population of unemployed university graduates increases year after year in
Kenya, more and more high school teachers should be degree holders.
2. Although efficiency and effectiveness in teaching and community involvement should
be considered when making a decision to promote a teacher to the next professional
grade, the primary consideration should be based on academic qualification coupled
with community involvement.
3. This study recommends that the Kenyan Ministry of Education and Kenyan Higher
Education Loan Board should provide scholarships and loans to deserving teachers to
permit them to pursue advanced degree programs.
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4. To attract teachers to pursue advanced programs of study, professors should develop
cordial, friendly, and mutual respect between themselves and the adult students in their
graduate classes.
5.

The adult students’ programs of study should relate to the students’ needs and jobrelated skills.

6. Teachers who return to college to pursue advanced degrees should be granted study
leave with full pay.
7. This study found that teachers did not pursue advanced programs in foreign
institutions through distance education, because Kenyan banks imposed high
commission charges on currencies forwarded to foreign countries. This study
recommends that Kenyan banks should lower their exchange rates on commissions on
currencies forwarded to other countries for educational purposes.
8. Pursuit of higher education is open to people of all ages. Adults of any age should
pursue advanced programs of study.
9.

College campuses should be diversified in order to be accessible by those who live
and work in rural areas.

This study attempted to identify most of the factors that inhibit high school principals and
teachers from pursuing advanced programs of study and gave some suggestions on what the
Kenyan Ministry of Education should do to encourage teachers to pursue degree programs.
Should there be any other aspect that was not fully covered in this study, then another detailed
investigation could be conducted.
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APPENDIX A
A Survey of the Factors that Inhibit High School Principals and Teachers from
Pursuing Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees
By
Samuel Obaki
For the Teachers to Complete
Section 1:
Instructions: Please write your responses in the blank spaces
provided

1. District…Busia……2.
Division……………………………3.Location………………
4. The name of your school……………………………………………………….
5 Your gender………. Male

Female

6.Your age …………………………………
7. Your academic qualification (highest certificate or degree earned)………… … …
8. Graduation year of your highest academic qualification…………………….
9. Your professional
rank………………………………………………………………..
10. (a) Have you pursued a graduate program of study after you left college?
Yes

No

(b)If yes, What factors that encouraged you to pursue the graduate program of
study?
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………...…….…………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
© If no, what factors discouraged you from pursuing advanced programs of study?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
11. How many teachers in your school pursue further studies by taking university
residential and distance studies programs?
(a) How many in your school are pursuing residential programs?……….
(b) How many teachers are pursuing distance studies?………….
12.(a) What relationship do you think should exist between university teachers and
their graduate students?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
(b) What should be the emphases of teachers’ programs of advanced study?
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
13. What policies (if any) should be changed, to encourage teachers to pursue
advanced studies?

…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………….………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
Section II
Instructions: Each of the following perceptions is rated up to five points. Please
circle one in each category of statements.
5=Strongly Agree, 4=Agree, 3=Undecided, 2=Disagree, 1=Strongly Disagree
1. Adult education programs do not relate to the needs of adult people.

5 4 3 2 1

2. There are incentives to motivate adult learners to want to go to school.

5 4 3 2 1

3. My children might laugh at me if I don’t do well in my classes.

5 4 3 2 1

4. It is better do some business instead of going back to school

5 4 3 2 1

5. Higher education has lost its value in Kenya.

5 4 3 2 1

6. The Ministry of Education should change some of the educational
policies in order to attract adult people to register for graduate courses. 5 4 3 2 1
7. Banks should lower their commission charges on currency exchange
in order for those who want to register with foreign distance
education institutions to be able to do so.

5 4 3 2 1

8. It is better to study in another country than in Kenya.

5 4 3 2 1

9. Kenyan society can be described as a reading culture.

5 4 3 2 1

10. Poverty is the primary barrier of adults’ desire to learn.

5 4 3 2 1

11. Adult education is positively accepted by adults in Kenya.

5 4 3 2 1

12. The purpose of going back to school cannot be achieved by
adults over 50 years of age.

5 4 3 2 1

13. People at the age of 60 and over can still go back to school for
further education in Kenya.

5 4 3 2 1
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14. Many teachers would enroll to further their knowledge and skills
if the ministry of education reinstated promotions on
academic grounds.

5 4 3 2 1

15. Many teachers would enroll to further their knowledge
and skills if they had no dependants to support in their education.

5 4 3 2 1

16. Many teachers would enroll to further their knowledge and job
skills if the universities or distance education institutions
lowered the admission requirements.

5 4 3 2 1

17. Many teachers would enroll to further their knowledge and skills
if the ministry of education would raise their salaries.

5 4 3 2 1

18. Many teachers would enroll to further their knowledge and job
skills if many of their friends had enrolled.

5 4 3 2 1

19. Many teachers would enroll to further their knowledge and
skills if they had no certificate/degree.

5 4 3 2 1

20. Many teachers would enroll to further their knowledge and skills
if the institutions of higher learning lowered their fees.

5 4 3 2 1

21. There is no sufficient time for teaching and learning.

5 4 3 2 1

22. The amount of time to complete the program is too long.

5 4

23. I’m afraid that I’m too old to begin learning again.

5 4 3 2 1

24. I’m comfortable with my current academic status and salary.

5 4 3 2 1

Time: It will take about 30 Minutes to complete the survey instrument.
Thank you for agreeing to answer my questions.
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APPENDIX B
A Letter to the Principal of the Piloting High School
Samuel Obaki
East Tennessee State University
P.O. Box 10246
Johnson City, TN 37614
U.S.A.
August 23, 2002.
The Principal
Nambale Secondary School
P.O. Box 23
Nambale – Kenya
Dear Sir/Madam2,
Ref: Piloting Survey Instrument
I’m an Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis doctoral student at East Tennessee
State University in Johnson City, Tennessee, U.S.A. working under the direction of Dr.
Terrence Tollefson. I’m developing a survey instrument to determine the factors that inhibit
high school principals and teachers from pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Busia
District. This is for my doctoral dissertation and the results will be shared with the Kenyan
Ministry of Education, and a summary will be forwarded to any participant who will request it.
The East African Standard (July 13, 2002) urged Kenyan teachers to undertake training
related to their profession in order to stand a chance of being promoted. There might be some
factors that may hinder teachers from undertaking further studies. The purpose of this study is to
identify those factors that encourage and those that discourage teachers from pursuing graduate
degrees.
Your school has been chosen to participate in piloting the survey instruments. Ten
teachers, including the principal, will be requested to complete the instruments. Please take a
few minutes to complete the attached survey instruments and return them to my wife, Mrs Jane
Obaki, who will forward them to me.
Please give me your comments on how to improve the survey instruments You are free to
suggest or change the existing questions and adding new ones. No respondents or schools will
be identified and all answers will be kept confidential. Please indicate how many minutes it
takes you to complete the instrument.
Thank you for your assistance in helping me to obtain this information.
Sincerely yours,
Samuel Obaki
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APPENDIX C
Informed Consent Document
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

Samuel Okwako Obaki

TITLE OF PROJECT: A Study to Determine the Factors that Inhibit High School
Principals and Teachers from Pursuing Bachelors and Master’s Degrees in Busia
District in Kenya
This Informed Consent will explain about being a research subject in an
experiment. It is important that you read this material carefully and to decide if you
wish to be a volunteer.
PURPOSE: Several Newspapers in Kenya speculated that school principals and
teachers do not go back to college for further degrees and certificates after their
initial studies. This research will investigate the barriers that inhibit principals and
teachers from pursuing bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Busia District in Kenya.
Although much research has been done on traditional formal education, no
research has been conducted in Busia District to find out why principals and teachers
do not go back to college to further their knowledge and skills. The findings and
recommendations will be shared with the Kenyan Ministry of Education and any
other interested party.
The research will be conducted in 22 high schools. All teachers including the
principal will be requested to complete questionnaires that were developed by me
and tested in one of the 27 high schools in Busia District.
DURATION: I will go to Kenya at the beginning of December and begin the survey
in January 2003 and complete it at the end of February 2003. The participants in this
study will be asked to complete the questionnaires in 30 minutes. The questionnaires
will include 13 open ended questions and 24 questions that will need the participant
to score the right response by circling one of the five scores.
POSSIBLE RISK/DISCOMFORTS: There are no perceived risks or discomforts to
the participants.
POSSIBLE BENEFITS and/or COMPENSATION: Participants will be exposed to
the idea that going back to college for further degrees and certificates has no age
limit. They will be exposed to the idea that going back to college for further studies
make them acquire further knowledge and skills that make them effective in their
related work.
CONTACT FOR QUESTIONS: Samuel O. Obaki or Dr. Terrence A. Tollefson. If
you have any questions, problems or research-related medical problems at any time,
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you may call Samuel Obaki at (423) 433-3430 or Dr. Terrence A. Tollefson at (423)
439-7617. You may also call the chairman of the Institutional Review Board at (423)
439-6134 for any questions you may have about your rights as a research subject.
CONFIDENTIALITY: Every attempt will be made to see that the study results are
kept confidential. A copy of the records from this study will be stored in my home at
Nambale Town, P.O. Box 12, Nambale Kenya. The results of this study may be
published and/or presented at meetings without naming me as a subject. Although
your rights and privacy will be maintained, the secretary of the Department of Health
and Human Services, the East Tennessee State University Medical Center
Institutional Review Board, the Food and Drug Administration, and the ETSU
Department of Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis have access the study
records. My records will be kept completely confidential according to current legal
requirements. They will not be revealed unless required by law, or as noted above.
COMPENSATION FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT: East Tennessee University
(ETSU) will pay the cost of emergency first aid for any injury, which may happen as
a result of your being in this study. They will not pay for any other medical
treatment. Claims against ETSU or any of its agents or employees may be submitted
to the Tennessee Claims Commission. These claims will be settled to extent
allowable as provided under TCA Section 9-8-307. For more information about
claims call the chairman of the Institutional Review Board of ETSU at (423) 4396134.
DRUGS AND DEVICES UNDER FDA REGULATION: You understand that
because this study does not involve articles regulated by the FDA (Food and Drug
Administration), the FDA may not chose to inspect records, which identify you as a
subject in the investigation.
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: The nature demands, risks, and benefits of the
project have been explained to me as well as are known and available. I understand
what my participation involves. Furthermore, I understand that I am free to ask
questions and withdraw from the project at any time, without penalty. I have read, or
have had read to me, and fully understand the consent form. I sign it freely and
voluntarily. A signed copy has been given to me.
Your study record will be maintained in strictest confidence according to current
legal requirements and will not be revealed unless required by law or as noted above.
SIGNATURE OF VOLUNTEER
SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR
SIGNATURE OF WITNESS

DATE
DATE
DATE
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APPENDIX D
A Letter to the Kenyan Ministry of Education
Mr. Samuel Okwako Obaki
P.O. Box 12
Nambale.
Dec. 2, 2002
The Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Education Science and Technology
P.O. Box 30040
Nairobi – Kenya
Dear Sir,
Ref: Permission to Conduct Dissertation Research in Busia High Schools.
I am a former inspector of schools in Busia District and now a doctoral student at East
Tennessee State University in the United States of America working under the supervision of Dr.
Terrence Tollefson. As partial fulfillment for the doctor of education in educational leadership, I will
be conducting research on the Factors that Inhibit High School Principals and Teachers from Pursuing
Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees in Busia District. My research is to be conducted from the
beginning of January to the end of February, 2003.
The purpose of this letter is to kindly request you to grant me permission to conduct this
research in the Busia High Schools.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely yours,

Samuel O. Obaki
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APPENDIX E
A Letter from IRB-East Tennessee State University
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APPENDIX F
Authorization Letter to Conduct Research in Kenya
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APPENDIX G
Authorization Letter to Conduct Research in Busia District
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APPENDIX H
Names of Schools and Number of Teachers in Each School
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APPENDIX I
Permission to use Maps
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APPENDIX J
Participants’ Ages
Age

Number of Teachers

24

2

1.6

25

3

2.4

26

4

3.1

27

6

4.7

28

9

7.0

29

4

3.1

30

10

7.9

31

3

2.4

35

5

3.9

36

7

5.5

37

9

7.0

38

4

3.1

39

4

3.1

40

8

6.3

41

1

0.8

42

3

2.4

43

4

3.1

44

2

1.6

45

1

0.8

46

2

1.6

145

%

Participants’ Ages Continued

47

6

4.7

48

2

1.6

49

1

0.8

50

1

0.8

51

2

1.6

52

1

0.8

54

1

0.8

55

1

0.8

Total
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100.0

APPENDIX K
Graduation Year of Teachers for Highest Academic Qualification
Year

F

%

1973

1

0.8

1976

2

1.6

1977

1

0.8

1980

2

1.6

1981

2

1.5

1982

1

0.8

1984

4

3.2

1985

3

2.4

1986

5

4.0

1987

3

2.4

1988

4

3.2

1989

3

2.4

1990

11

8.7

1991

6

4.8

1992

4

3.2

1993

1

0.8

1994

9

7.1

1995

10

7.9

1996

7

5.6

1997

8

6.3
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Total

1998

4

3.2

1999

10

7.9

2000

12

9.5

2001

9

7.1

2002

3

2.4

2003

1

0.8
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100.0
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